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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
THE MATTHEWS BC3M
Its Death-Kne- ll will Id Sounded
'
by Sound-Mone- y Demo-
crats in Indiana.
THE ST. WUIS STORM
Last Evening's Tornado Kills
'Hundreds, and Destroys
Millions of Property.
v J J lJl (WW
Robt; L M. Ross,
Real Estate , --
AND INSURANCE AGENT,'
Prices to Suit tie TMbx,
Lots from $100 np.
'
'
...
;
: y i j
801& AGENT .! tb? Hill-sit- e
,. Town Co,, addition, and the Eldo-,- .,
rado Town Co. lower additlonj '..
IX A w &z JEFpHSON BAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- tr A. B. SMITH, Cashier,
'
- Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
trot
IX.&
I3VSINRSS POINTERS.
Waltor Denrdon, assayer and chemist
Jriofdad, Colo. 187-t- t -
" Wall pspsr and picture mouldings, all
Hew 181)6 puUcirnaat H. O. Coora' ISOtf
k Tbe pew building on Bridge street can
now ba rented lor balls, entertainments,
meetings, etc.",
"
at reasonable rates. In-
quire at tbe hardware store of D. Winter-Hft- a.
" 150-t- f
t:.- -, r. ,: r
,
" Your Stomach. ..
DiseaNe elsewhere cannot be cooguered,
If your stomach does not do" its work well.
Macbeth mineral water Is a certain mire
for indigestion and vtber disorders of tiie
etomaob.. Begin In the proper manner tobuild up your system by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from the well every morning.
At R,qth't meat market. lU-t- f.
Hartman is agent for Wanamaker
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-mad- e
clotblug. Het samples at Hartman'i
store. .,, .... 60-t- f
DAYS'
7 RACING
" June 6th to 13th, Inclusive. "".J;
OVERLAND PARK
J. Club Astoclatlon, of Denver.
TROTIING, PACING, RUNNIKO
and BICYCLE RACKS HACK DAY.
. Jror'ibf(Jrmation addiess,
"
! CHAS. fj. GOODMAN, Secretary,
MSoittb b "JB utfjtll n or, DKNVKR, COLO.
t ' - - , :S a
t Z1;. V
'OF LAS
.Capital Paid in
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
Wholesale Q-rocer-s,
ool Hides and Pelts.
mm1ttta' tjstaataaatnnnn,
Ranch and Mining SuppliEBi
Fence Wire, Nails,Picks and Shovels. .
BLASTING I GIANT POWDEB.
, PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,
V ;; v V and . all kinds of
' Agricultural Implements.
FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN SEED.
VEGAS. i'
t- -
'
- v OFFIClBRSl
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
; V
. FRANK SPBINQEB, ' . ' PORTT , A Tsrri n"Ri"M"Tn'Krrr
D. T.' HOSKINS, Caehier. i;; , .
F. B. JANDART, Assistant CnehjQr;
t3T ptTKRKST PAID OH TIMB DEPOSITS IJEM
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
TTHE
LAS' VEGAS bunt Wagons.SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.
aar-SaT- s vonr earntna-- a bv dDosltlnar them In the Laa VtQAB BAVtsoa BlaTK, Where PLAZA HOTELthey will bring you an income. itvery aoiiar tavea, m two aoiinre maaa.-- -
"' ' No deposits reoelved of less than fl. s
.,
: Interest paid on all deposits o( $fi and over.
Residences, Businesa Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Properties; Fatms nnder
Irrigation Ditches. Otuoe on
JD FtM , ta iMt OPIU HOME. L IM VlUA.
vi, Sucelssor to X 8. Klston,
i
. Olazltife, taper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.
TELEPHONE 57. .
jdriW hill;
lOHHACTOK M
, Manufacturer of ... t
Sash and Doors, - '"'"'f'f
t Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
JElo.n.itie: Mixi ,
and OrBoe Corner of Blanchard street n
- (irand avenue. . -
BASTLASVEOA . ' NEW MRX .
$100, 000.
Hbnbt (jOkb, Prea
H. W. Kellt, Yioe Pres.--
D. T. Hoskths, Treas. .
The1
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None;;;
Better.
city. Call and examine our stoat: ot
P. C. HOQSKTT.
Property for sale. Investments made and
examined, uents coneuwu auu ni ibiu.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
'las nnesi lino
. .
oi uarriKi, dukkim,T U a Dl.iy.lnn. .ml I riA A
Carts in tin Southwest.t the best
manuiactur
Livery and Feed Stable,
"
. IRIori 8TET, IAS VtOM
:: JUST
RECEIVED!
All Has Bean Excitement and Animation at
Pltsbura;, y.
Convknton Hall, rrmuuRo, P.,
Mav 28. All was excitement and am
mation in Convention ball, tbia morn
ing, preparatory to be oontcst for Ibe
nroa dnn Hi t cRel. ueieiTBien
nontators were earlv on the ground
and the hurrying to and fro of the for-
mer as they lobbied with the Stat
Hoion.At and ucrht to perfect tbslf
deals, gave the hall an animated ap
Tbe friends of Joshua Levering, ol
Baltimore, claimed at 10 o'olooK toat
thpu hail an ouuaud-ou- t majority for
tbe first plaae on the ticket.
Other names which ft was' derided
k. onniiui fill i mrirnlnc to 1)1 BCC be
fore the convention were those of JobD
G. Woolley, the noted temperance
orator, formerly of Minneapolta, but
now of Chlcazo: Bet. Cnarl K
Bentley, of Lincoln, Neb., who officia
tes as pastor of two i jptisc . cnuroues
in that oiir : Colonel George W. Bain,
of Lexington, Ky. ; Walter B. Hill.
Georgia; Thomas K. Carskadon, of
West Virginia; II. Clay Bafcomb, a
wealthy manufacturer of TroyrNew
York, and Ileniv B. Metoalf, another
wealihv manufacturer, of Pawtuckel,
K. I.
There was little talk concerning tbe
second place on tbe ticket, for the rea
son that the choice will be governed
entirely by geographical conditions
utter the presidency has been disposed
of. Tbe broad-guag- e delegates are iu
control of tbe convention, and tbe
committee on resolutions now. in ses
sion will probably report a free.siiver.
woman's suffrage, re
form-populi- platform.
Topics Under OIwumIob.
Louisville, Kentucky, May 28.
The delegates to the national federa-
tion of Women's clubs cf the United
State" entered aotively, this morning,
into the business of tbe gathering ac
corded to the departments in which
they were respectively interested. The
meetings were held in McAuley's thea
ter and its annex, the lecture room ol
the Walnut street cLurob, Lsederkranz
ball aud Liberty hall., Mrs. Florence
Howe Hall presided over the depart.
ment of literature; Mrs. John Vance
Cheney, bf San Francisco, over that Of
finance: Mrs. Edward Looestretb, of
Philadelphia, over that cf philanthio-pby- ;
Mrs. J. N. Flower, of Chicago,
over the social economic section, ana
Mrs. W. E. Fischel, of St. Louis, over
that of education. Matters relating to
these topics were . exhaustively dis
cussed.
Card ol Thanks.
We with to return tbanks for the kind.
nets sbowo u by tbe many friends, whose
presence enJ sympathy were extended to
ui In our sad bereavement, the death ana
burial of oar der and most loving father,
and we wish especially to thank Her. A.A.
Layton and tbe Baptist choir; alto, all
those who sent their beautiful floral offer
ings. - "Not mine but God's will ' be don- -'
Mrs. Margaret Bcardman.
Walteb Boardmas.
BlDKEY BOARDMAN.
'George Boardm&n.
Mrs. W. Babkes.
Mrs. M. Clark. f
Clara and Agnes Boardman
Deeds ol Transfer.
Adolpb Teitlebaum to Manuel Martinet
y Goozales, consideration, f 100; conveys
lot 27, in block 10, Komero addition.
Lawrence E. Trainer and wife to Thomas
W. Hay ward and Julius Graaf, consider
ation, $1,000; conveys lots 20, 27 and 125 ft.
of 28, B. "A" Rosenwald addition.
Jesus Romero to Timeteo Komero, con- -
Ideration, flT; conveys lot in Las Vegas.
Nine trains of cattle passed through Las
Vegas from the south, last nlgbt.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TOO It 8 ALU. -- A folding bath tub, with hotjj water nxturea,1.711 u. , niiv e
nnit RAT.F. At WatrouH. M. M.. 460 beadJJ of good yeaillng steers. For price and
other particulars, wnta to jta. u. wooa-bur- yor II. K. ltyers, Watrous. N. M. 158ml
r-vUmonth for seventy months, will nay fora three-roo- residence, with good yard
and grind neighborhood; centrally located.K.siaence lots nve years- - time.
U9tf ' J, H. TUTLKBAUlt.
T710B RENT Furnished rooms, convenient
sj to Dotn towns; cnirauy locaiea. inquire at The Oftic ofBce l'
ORiTESV
Second Hand Store,
FO- R-
Bargains in Furniture.
And Household Goods of all kinds
i
Next door to P. O., East Las Vegas.
f. J, Glib
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the PostofSoe,
s
A Specialty.
The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
Jo the City.
Heating apparatus heavy sheet Iron
work, etc.. contracted for at the bottom
price. 11 us ognre on your worn..
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
GYEAP LAUIlOflY
Goods called for
aud delivered.. .
j Missing Child Pound.
The child of air. an J Mi
Louis Reisler, lost from a pasaangtr trulor
out from La Joots, Colo, last Friday,'
was found by a brother, Tuesday eveulDgy
about flo'elock, eight miles distant from It el
railroad track, and In a truly pitiable cony
dltlon, the little one having Wandered aim-
lessly about tbe country tor a distance oj
twenty miles. ' Ho a child of suuh ttndoij
managsd to iubslsl for lb long a Urns'
upon a trackless, treeless' anl , almost
waterless plalo, It a mystery. Marks of Its
little flugsre were sten on the edges of oc-
casional puddltt of water and this clue
probab y led to tbe discovery of tbt .child
by the brother, to whose persistency In not
abandoning tbe search the little sister
owes her lire, at til but him bad abandon-
ed bob anilglvennpthebunt.
Funeral Notice.
A special communleatlon of Cbapitaas'
Ledge, No. S, A. F. and A. Al., will b held
Friday, 1:30 p. m. sharp, for tht purpose of
attxodiog funeral service of our lite Bro.,
James Dennis, of Black Diamond Lodge,
No. S74, Weir, Kansas. '
Mr rubers are requested to attend. Visit-
ing brethren fraternally Invited. ' ,. - : a
A. F. Bknidict,
CtciLIO KostitWALD. Acting W. M.
Becretiry. .' '
theo schuermann;
, ".Itepairer of
Guns, Locfcs, Bicycles
' end everything of this class.
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, aria
Guns kept in stcck For Kent, f
Sporting Goods, and a full line of
' Bicycle Supplies. c
Shop on Center Street, next door to Mou- -
.leiuuia iwiaarsnh
Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
PHCENKX MEAT MARKET,
J. 5, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer In all kinds of
FRESH MEATS,
: HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
! "
. ORDERS SOLICITED.
...
THE LATEST STYLES
IN
Fins Millinery,
Are being shown by
.
MRSsLsHOLLlNWAGER,
Prices are always as low as is consistent
with tbe work done. Ladies are invited to
call and oaamlne.
'
n
Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a specialty of fine work. Is in
charts of Misi Hanlon, (lata of Bullene,
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) an
adept In tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing One work. Tbe patronage of tbe ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Prices
from $ft.00 up.
P.BOTE4,
Douglas Ave. Butcher Shop.
Fiesb Butterlne, cheaper and better than
Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Bausage and
fresh Meats every day.
Montezuma Restaurant
... '
Canter Bt, East Las Vegas,
C1IAIILES WKIGflT, l'rop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. . , , , .
Tabl supplied wltb everything tbe mar
Ket anoras. rntronage auuuiHiu.
O. S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-
-!Sheer
LAS VEGAS, N.
(Tot. 7, 8 ini 9 Bridge street, wett endo'
bridge.,
Special attention given to brand
inar irons, and jreneral blacksmith
ing and woodwork. Al! ork
Dromrjtlv done and satisfactior
guaranteed. t
"
RABSTf BEER;
1 JOE HAEFNER, Alt.
The world's famous Pabs;
lojf Rcer js now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
VERY WORST EVER KNOWN
Scores of Fires lireak Oat and
the Short Supply of YVnter
Adds to the Horror.
c
THE PEOPLE YET DAZED
" St.'J-oui-
s, Mo., May 28. Hundreds
of precious human Jives snuffed out of
fxineaca in tbU city and East St.
Louis, and millions.of dollars' worth of
property destroyed, surpasses tbe
record for many years.
The tornado first struck the oity
about 5 o'clock, yesterday afternoon,
and raged very neatly an hour, being
nccompanied by a tremendous rain and
n 1 mo:-- continuous lightning;. Tbe
Htreets were in utter darkness and
were everywhero obstructed. The
wires and debris from wrecked build-
ings rendered traversing them, last
night, impossible, in the efforts to
take out tbe dead, dyinir and wounded.
To add to tbe borror, scores of fires
broke out in tbe ruins and tbe water
works had been damaged early in the
evening and the supply cut cff.
In South and East St. Louis tbe
storm was even worse. It entered
South St. Louii in tbe southwestern
suburbs and cut a wide swath to the
Eads bridge, laving waste scores vt
factories, large buildings and dwell
ings. Thousands arc homeless rnd
many river steamers were sunk in the
awful storm, carrying all on biard to
a watery dialb. A Dumber who wera
lost on tbo steamers will never be
known.
It will be days before the list of the
,.ead can be ascertained. Clearing the
streets ana a systematic searcn ior
' bodies was begun promptly, to-d-
Tall buildings in tbe city confined
the storm for a whilo, but with renew-
ed fury it burst from its restraint and
either partly wrecked or damaged the
structures.
There is scarcely ,8 house of any des-
cription in St. Louis, y, not show
ing tbo result of tbe high windt
The dead and irjured are slowly be-
ing recovered and cared for at the hos-
pitals acd morgues.
The pecplo have not yet calmed
down sufficiently to realize the full ex-
tent cf the disaster. Everyone seems
dizvd. -
The disaster is undoubtedly the
worst since the Jobnstowns Hood. .
.News comes slowly, from the ooun.
try district, telling Vf . ruin and des-
truction evervwbere. When the truth
Is known it is expected the death list
will be much larger than at present.
'Washington, May 28 Congress
has passed a concurrent resolution of
sympathy for St. Louis and has
secretary of war to issue
tenia m the sufferers and do all that
could be done In any way to relieve
tlistriss.
Dead.
Jamestown: N. Y May 28 Ex--
Coniiressnian Sistons, of Panama,
Chautauqua county, dropped dead at
akewood It is supposed to
Jisve been from heart disease.
' Trouble Feared.
Avrr.cn Mav 28 Trouble is ex
pected with the fishermen on the
inuLAr rolumbij. If the strike con
tinues, a company, armed with Win-
chesters, will be organized to keep the
peace. -
A Cloier Union.
Cap: Tows, Africa, May 8. Dr.
T.evi!i. neotetarv of state, and General
itr.nhptt. trice. president of the South
Afr.aah lcnublica. are visiting Bloom
ni(n .nil. mill..... hn nrnaent at the de- -luiiuu, - ibate In Volksbord, of the Orange Free
&taip. on a Drouosition for a closer
union.
OltlMt Baptist Church.
Watkbloo, III.; May 28 One of
the greatest meetiugs of Baptists ever
held in the west began hre, y,
th nconrion beinc tto celebration of
rl,n rrnlpnr.ini rf the birib cf the
church cf New Design, near this place.
v hich is ibe oldest Baptist church in
J'Un"i$. The original structure has
inn.- since disappeared, but its site is
! irbeii bv a little mound which is tbe
hrina at vrhich hundreds of the de
4iomintin irom all parts of Illinois
.Hcirt neiirlibtirins' states as well, will
for the cent two or three
rflays.
RyJ Military Tournaatsnt.
T r.NDON. Mav 28 --A larger crowd at
tended the opening of the royal mill
tary tournant, to day, than was erer
the case in former years, a fact proba,
bly due to tbe mn."tial f pirit which has
nravaiieii tlirouchou' the empire. the
nHt vear. The tournament, this year,
contains uiany atlrc'.ie noveltks, not
the least fnterasting of which is a spec.
tacular representation of the march of
be Ashantie expedition in which the
lau Prince Henry of Battenburg lost
riH lifa. At the format opening, to
day, (iencral Wolseley presided.
Will Patch Up Differences.
New York, N. Y May 28 As
resa.it of an important conference held
itrtthe Waldorf, to day, it is considered
more than probable that two great
patriotic societies, tbe Daughters l
. the Ame.'can Revolution and the
Daughters of the Revolution, will
patcb up their d'fferences nod unitejnto one body under one name. t The
toroach between the fwo organizations
vhicb are so nearly alike la eyery way
iias bem tbe cause of a aerie ol in
rnal dissensions inimical to the best
interests of each and consolidation
f the twe will be hstled with salisfac
4ion by members ol cb society
FRED GRANT MENTIONED
The SdIU In the Democratic
lUnkft on tbe Money ques-
tion Pleases the Tops.
MOSCOW SCENES TO-DA- Y
lNDUAroLil. Ind., May 28.
Though tbe demoorats lostrumontal in
the callioff of the sound-mone- mass
meeting to be bald al Enghsb'a operA
bouse, disclaim anything of
the kind, it Is the general belief la
political circles that Ibe real purpose
of tba demonstration is to give form to
tbe movement looking to , the over-
throw of Governor Matthews' presi.
dential aspirations. Sloe th boom
of the Indiana governor was first
launched upon tba tea of politic,' ibe
aound-mone- v winar of the party In this
state hat been a little diffident in
coming forward to III support, but
' no
onen opposition was talked of until
the governor'a recent flop into the
camp of the illverile. Even now the
leading gold-standa- meo avoid d fo-
cussing the subject, but the general
understanding is that In org tolling to
resist the free-tilv- movement la
Indiana, they will make an effort to
take the win! tut of the Matthews
boom. Color It given tbit ttate.uent by
the announcement to-dt- y, that the
meeting will be addressed by several
leading democrats who have been most
aolive in their opposition to the gov-erno-
candidacy.
For Vic PmlAMt.
i Nkw York, N. Y , May 28 Col.
Fred Grant is now mentioned promi-
nently for nt with MtKln.
ley. It is aald that Mr. Ilacoa favort
the seloollon. .
j . Scenes of Splendor.
4 Moacow, May 28 I: wt long after
daybreak, this morning, when tbe great
banquet tendered by ibelrlmperial maj-
esties to the higher ecclesiastics and the
princes and nobles of tba allium eame
to a close. It wat a gorgeous fuoo-tfo- n,
tbe expenditure for Ibe enlertsln-men- t
of tbe night being estimated at
nearly f3.000,000.
This morning, attended by an esoort
of military, the riar and caarlna drove
through tbe oily In ao open carriage,
and afterwards received, al the pa'act,
the felicitations of large number of
nobles and foreign representatives.
The second great aptclacular event
of the season, tba coronation Court
Gala ball, takes place, at tbe
Granovltaia palace, and H will bt a
scene of splendor unsurpassed la an-
cient or modem history tinea tbe dedi-
cation of Solomon's temple.
POLITICAL CONFERENCE.
The Split In the Dsecrotlt Ranks SotMylac
to the Pop.
Chicago, III., May 28 It develops
to day that correspondence it now pass-
ing between representative populists in
tbit ana various otoer tiaies, tooting
to a conference of leaden lo be held
either in this city or St. Liuis about
the third week in June, for tbe pur
pose of considering: the tituation of
the parly lo advanoe of tbe demooratlo
national convention. Tba split in tbe
national democratic party, growing out
of the financial contention It proving a
tource of much satisfaction to tba pop
ulist leadirs, many of whom favor a
ticket beaded by ex (uv. Boiet, of
Iowa, and U, S. Circuit Judge II. C.
Caldwell, of Little Rock. Tbe latter It
strong candidate lor tbe populist
presidential nomination, but it la be
lieved tbat he wonld accept second
place as tunning mate lo tbe 'grand
old man1' of the Iowa democracy. A
good deal of tbit kind of talk was
beard at tbe recent democratic nonven.
tion in Dubuque, at wbicb a large num
ber of populist! were In attcadaoce.
fhe platform adopted, moreover, both
in it& silver plunks and the demand for
a department of labor lo the cabinet,
appeared an admirable modtl (or a na-
tional fusion ticket.
The Gospel Tnt.
An Inoreaking Interest was tboxn last
evening, at the Tabernicle tent.
'The Prophecy of Daniel," 7.27 w(l
discussed, showing tbt rst and fall of tbe
four universal kingdoms, Babylon, Medo- -
Persia, Urefclen and Home,
The subject was discussed at pertaining
to tht people of Qod and how history
proves tbe fulfillment of tbe prophetic
word.
. .,,
Tbe discourse for this evening will be
Daniel 8:11, or tbt longest propbelic
period in the Biblt.
Edw. WALTMAN'S
Douglas Ave., first door
west ot Furlong gallery.
Family Washing a Specialty.
Good Work Done
(in Shrt Notice.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Mrs, Wm, Qoln, Prop. .
Tables Served With
EVERYTHING THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served lo the Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, f5.
A t'M ViM convince you of the neritt pfI TKS MODEL
A large end complete line of
Plows arid Points
Kent constantly ot hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
'i?
i'i..--- .' him iSHBSi3ii
"mm. 3i- 11
tafAajaMtafjaltiial
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND FANCES
of every description.. .
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
NEW EUILDISG," ,
D. WINTERNITZ. (Successoi
to Coora Bros.)
j
.
.
' ' '
. WHOUtiAJ AMD UTAH. DBALKB Vt
La HOSE mmm. lumber, sm,
Paints, Oil,
Cerrillos Hard826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.DEAJ.BBS IK " 'V"
GENERAL IYIERGHAND!SE EAST LAS VEGAS, . --
TELEPHONE Ho. 66 Goods dell vered free 1b city.Kciiaolx Supplies a Sp olaltyiGoods deliyerod free to all parts of tbe
VAwaaas av
.a
The only first-clas- s house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen.
A. DUVAL
In ohareeof Cuisine Department. Rataai
tfio par meal : $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords. -
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:
Booms by the day for 50o to $1 .00: bv
month, 5 to $13.
doors, bijsds, tamsris
and Glass.
and Soft Coal.
NEW MEXICO
building
A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
ifapfls,-:-usage- s,
And dealer in
Hasvy .. Hordwnrn,
Ererr kind of wasoa material on hand
Horseshoeing; and repairing: a si ecialtyHrana ana Alanzanares Atmuh, ast AJIVetaa.
f.1138 WAIT,
Late of Topewa, Kansas, .
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Beatonable Prices. 912 Frluoe St,
fore purchaalng, and be onvinoed of our low prices. 7
r--. - Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
WISE, Notary Public. Established 1881.A. A
Piviprietor of the
New Mexico Planing Mill
-
' Has . I ujt Received an Assorted Stock of
BU ILDING M AXE RIALS
Of all Kinds and Styles,
Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the.tlrnes. He keeps on hand
WISE & HOQSETT,
LbANS AND BEAE ESTATE,
- , Sixtb and Douglas Avea., East Las Veis, N--
always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
and in .u.n,',! materials, Goodstention to builders contractors,
delivered free of charge, in the city.
Corner Seventh aad Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
" T RLE PHONE S.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
attended to tor lines
ROSEN WALD'S,
South Side Plaza. )
AJ bsautifui Line of
I NO TROUBLEJ To Show Our Goods.
Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.' PACK BElb,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM '
CI ARK A FORSYTHE,
-
. W. S. STAjSDISB.. $icabov the country. Jfft
v,.,.,.;v
THE CIIUIICII MUEOTOllY,MtjMQKIAL. RAY, MAOKEL,
Hotel, west sldo Plaza, Las Vegas.
Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic
PHpjm, piP, ' 'Jlewijlioy, IImia Chfla,
Piper Hi4$ltiok,
Something Good,
Old Honesty,
Clipper Navy,
Bootjack,
Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
0. T. Gravely, superior,W. N. T., Out of Sight,
Kodak,
Pride of KeD tuck v.
J. B.
Exohange
A Complete
And a complete
also Pipes and
xuoatan xwist, fine ChewingHealth and Prosperity i Other brandsropuiar rrioes will be sold at
wTHE- -
KEELEY INSTITUTE,
18ih and Curtis Sts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER- -'
VOUS DISEASES,
and
stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaoco;
Walking Canes and the --best lino ol
Tobacco.
of tobacco too numerous tc mention, and
wnolosule and retail ot tne lowest prices. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repairod neatly at lowest prices.
MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Bates. 91.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $0 per Week.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattie Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS, : NEW MEXICO
Aa May HQih approaches, agula the
vision of 'Tlio l y appears, days
of the tented field, the emptied homo,
the loud alarms, the stilled sobs, the
sad, proud smilo of vuliant love, the
furtive tears of hearts that break, the
rgsr of frenzied war, the soldier lying
dreamless in the trench, the wail of or,
plums in Iho night. Again before the
ruind pass scones and memories that
still have power to chill iho soul with
dread, though sweet-browe- d penco litis
oast a halo light of half enchantment
over horror's face and made the hid-
eous seem the glorious.
We feel again the shudder o! the
earth beneath the blood-drenche- d feet
of uaniO'Souled men in headlong thou-
sands rushing to the light to fling down
life at honor' high behest, or with
lierce fury hold death's tetf at bay.
We hear once more the roar and din
of strife, the thunderbolts ot hell, the
shriek of shells, the moan of trampled
heroes; seo the fall of men like grain
before the reaper, see the flood of new-mad- e
rlvors sluggish roll to wash away
a crime, and a nation Gjd-design-
for liberty. The days are
dark with anguish and dismay, and
gravel unnamed are numberless as
stars, and desolation broods on town
and field. But woes have ends as all
things, and clear above the bruit of
baleful war, when twilight shadows
deepen and enshreud what pity shrunk
to look on, swells the chant,
the chant of deep-voice- d free-
dom, and the song sweeps
round the world of peace-kisse- vic-
tory. The dark days are done and
the remnant troops march their scarred
numbers home victors! victors! vic-
tors! but at a price the running years
shall pay till from the sunland to the
snows that waste, not man is man in
brotherhood.
There in the purple dawning sleep
the vales with dew. lipped flowers
the crystal tide of babbling
waters, trill of waking birds,, the far,
faint murmur of the drowsy kine,
making the day-birt- h musical, and
SHOE CORATHBUN
pRKSBYTERIAN CHURCH,
ItEV. NORMANBKINNER, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 n, m. and 7:80 p.m.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. Society of
Christian Endeavor nt 6:45 p. m.
- All people aro uordiully welcomed.
Strangers nnd sojourners are invited to
worship with us. . , ...
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
servicos at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. in. 11. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
Ai! are uuidiuily invited to attend its
services. '
METHODIST KfI3QOPAL 0HUKCI1
HARM AN J. HOOVER, Pastor,
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. in., followed by tblrty minutes
class meeting. Kpworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7 :80 p. m.
'Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see vou at its services.
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
FATHER T. P. (PKEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p. in. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:30 p.m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. tn.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-ROW'S.
VERY REV. J AS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Olibr, Assistant. '
i
First) mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. i High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
Vespers and Bene tic t ion at 4:00 p. m.
The Fathers will preach both in English
and Spanish.
iyONTEF10KE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
BUDaay mornings, rrom 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. B. CHURCH.
.Riv.O. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
o:w p. m. (services at 7:30 p. in.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wedne
any evening.
WANTED, for Investors withj nil i NicevoaW) ocvuiupcu lfl in iJ
Money furnished for developinj
mining fKUSfLUl'S. Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
nuui i;sing me
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,Uoston. Stats. ,
"
'
Santa Fe Honte
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hav. Grain and Feed. Lowest nrires cruaranteed. Atrents for the cele.
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
a xdl
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Are built In
the Largest
and Best
Equipped
Factory In
the World.
tw.oo.
F. Wright, Agt.
r. SAVILLE, Mas
Hjrated Mitchell Wagon. Give us
DOUGLAS AVH.NUE,
bum yyx.v r fiiir v
5xn6rinCd 6e'ect the Waverley because thoy bave learned to know tbe differ-z- ?.7 ence between a wheel that U actually high-grad- e nr.d one that IKlUerS Umply claimed to be. Home others may be good but the Waverleyis tbe highest of all bigb-grad- e. Scorchor (3 heights) ?85.00. Dalle
DAILY OPTIC,
K. A. KI3TLEK, Editor and Proprietor.
Kiitroil ot tlie K.ast Las Vegas, N. H.,
ptmtomce tor trnnk.'Ulsslon through, th
mulls as second-clus- s matter.
oi rioiAi, r.vi' SB OlfTllH OITI.
rMitclul Notice.
La Vkoas daily oftio Ktllvered by mall,
post-pnl- twin per unnum; 18.00 for six
months; i'iM lor Mi roe mouths, lis car-- .
vlcr, 'ii cunts Jim' vvek.i,s Vk.khi.t Oi'Tio 82 columns,by mull, poHt-PHli- ;1.X1 per an-
num. $l.t0 1,- nix months, M.00 tor three
months. Sliiulu coplosln wrappers,! cents,
hiiinple conies ol 'iotli dally and weekly,
mulled froo when dt;tred. Ulve postofflce
address In full, Inclii'lit'g state.0kksI"onikok Oonlnli.'.nB Niews, solici-
ted from all purls of tlie country.
addressed to the editor of
J ai5 oi-r- to Insure attention, should be
Accompanied ly llio writer's full name
and address, riot for publication, but us a
KUurunrv of good fulth.
KKMiTTANOiit INIny be inailoby draft.money
ordor, postal note, express or registeredlettui- - tit our rlsti. Address nil letters and
teienrums to Th u Oftiu ,Kast Los Vegas, Now Mexico.
Law ot wewspupers.
If s lbscrlbers order the discontinuance
of newspapers; the publishers may con-
tinue to send tUoni until all arrearages are
'"If snhscrlhera refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers rrom the oraco to wnicnt np- - ar.nt t!inv nrn lipid responsible un
til thoy have settled the bills and orderedMiera discontinued.
If Mibscrlners move to other places with
out Iniormlr g the publisher, ana tne news
a pais iti e sent to tuo roruier pmce ui miiiSeuco trlev are then roaDonslble
Kuokboard Malls,
Btnlis on the Star routes loave Las Vegas
as follows:
i.hh varh to Fort Sumner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Colonuls, Eden, SantaKosa.and Puerto de Luna, on
Monday, we.lnosday and Friday, ana arii7A nn nUnrnnte dAvs of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Hascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnaa Bprlngs, Ki uuervo,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
oaeh week, and arrive on altornate days.
l.iifl VuMua to Mora. Including Los Alamos
Haoello. San YKiiaclo and Hoclada, tri
weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.Las Vegas to Losperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Conveyance on Fort Bnmner line. Is by
two-hors- e backboard, on Fort Baacomand
elora lines by single-hors- e buckboard, To
Lesperanca by private conveyance
usually spilns wagon.
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1896
It seems that the Silver City smelt-
ing project is about to be abandoned.
The company was incorporated, some
threo months ago, under the name of
Silver City Smelting and Helloing
Co., with S. 15. DrethertoD, manager.
The capital for the establishment of
the plant was held by Dr. Bunmin, of
Silver City, who, a couple of months
since, went insane and his conserva-
tors do not feel juiUGed in carrying
out the proposition, hence all is now
at a stands ill. "Considerable money
had already been expended in the way
ol labor and instorial in constructing
the plant, and quite a lare amount
of ore and concentrates are already on
the ground which must now be re- -
shipped to some other smelter, the
shipper bearing the less.
It may be that in the humanitarian
code iho tramp has. certain rights
which e people are bound
tp respect. Iq order to live, men
must eat, wear clothes and be sheltered
from wind and weather. To get these
things ihy must work. Those who
are able to work and who will not
work and who possibly cannot fiod
work to their hand, must be ftd,
clothed and projected out of the earn-
ings of honest toilers. Altogether, the
thing hns become a na-
tional nuisanco, for the abate-
ment of which what are known
as vagrant laws had to be enacted. It
ii not becausj of the right of the va-
grant to live upon others, but because
of compassionate humanity that com-
munities do not permit even the laziest
and most worthless creature to starve.
When tramps march in battalions
through the country, the scope of the
laws should be broadened to oover the
case of aggravated mendicancy with a
punishniont suited to the aggravated
character of tba offense. The tramp
who is soized by authority and given
bread upon the condition of earning it
soon sickens of work-hous- e diet. Any
way, it is the great problem of the
hour.
THR PKOBABLK NOMINEE.
I he probable presidential nominee
of the national prohibition convert
Hon, at Pittsburg, is Joshua
.Levering, a prominent citizen of
Baltimore, Md., ia which citv be
was born lifty-on- e years ago. Ha is
reputed to be a millionaire, and ii
member of .the firm cf E. Levering &
lo. I ue hroi aoes a largo importing
business in coftoo and exports flour
and provisions to and from South
America, where it has several branch
houses. Mr. Levering is one of the
foremost Baptist laymen in the United
States. For twelve years, he has been
president of the Baltimore Youn
Wen's Christian association, and for a
longer penoa superintendent of the
flourishing Eutaw Place Baptist Sun-da- y
school. lie is also presidont of the
house of refuge, of the
Southern Baptist association and of the
Baptist publication society, treasurer
of the American Baptist education
society, president of the board of trus-
tees of the Southern theological semio-ar-
at Louisville, Ky., and a member
of the international executive commit-
tee of the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation.
Originally an independent democrat.
Mr. Levering becamo a prohibitionist
in 1884, and voted for St. John. He
was a delegate to the national conven-
tion in 1888 and 1892, and is elected
again this year. In 1SU2, Mr. Lsvcr-ing'- s
name was placed before fhe con-
vention ns a candidate for
He ran for state comptroller in
1891, nod for governor cf Maryland in
J895, receiving 7,700 votes,
A ii.iii limy tlri4 as vc' akt3 as blu own good judgement
ami the aaaiituuee of an ar-
tisticV. tallm may elect. He
f ''V ll i"y ,;,ki; '"!i "tuba." but if
"!3"Vj4 ?olii eiureHtlve organs are out
u4'Pf of or(U'r' wU httvc an un- -wholesome appearance. Hismi complexion and the white oflii:4 eyes will have a yellow-
ish c ist. His toufiue will bem coated, njpelitc poor, histeeth rusty, his breath abom-
inable. Ue is one big, un-
mistakable ciii of constipa-
tion,
The quickest, surest, eas-
iest way is to lake Doctor
Puree s rieasant relicts,
They ore ma-lv- j of refined, concentrated
vegetable extracts. jnoumii; in tne lease
harmlul tni;w into their composition.
They hunt clown nil imnnvilies, and "make
tV-i- u move on." Tlioy the product of
mry yearn' study m;d practice. DoctorPier . cannot afuuil to put for.'h a worth-
less 'icle. Send, for a free sample.
Address wllh Jt csntudi) otie-cra- t stamps to
eovrr r( mniliiin' World's Dispensary
Medical AH'Tia'-ion- . llulialo, N. Y., niul ct a
free copy c V People's Helical Adviser."
fight in the St. Andres mountains, ssine
twenty miles or so distant from Ateman
wells, the old-tim- e homo cf that noted
pioneer, Jack Martin, and in thh fight
General Hatoh was couspieuous by his
absence,
- Vioioria had a snpromo contempt
for General Hatch and his oolored
troopers, and it was ho who sent word
to General Hatph that ho would pit bis
rqtiaws against his, Hatch's, buffalo
soldiers any time when called on, feeL--j
ing assured the squaws would come out
victors.
Victoria, it will bo remembered, had
things his own way, until he crossed
over into Old Mexico, and was there
promptly corralled, and ho and his
band killod by Mexican soldiers.
John J. Bippcs.
Djn't let anyone persuado you to
tske anything else instead of Simmonsi, i, i c-- ,,i,iivegu.avoi. 0o.ii
will try to Co this, but not for your
cood. Thev do it to make a little
more orofit on somelhins which is of
..i ,11, mna,au i. .in. vi iju,,,, ..upav just as n.uch for the Dael as tor tnej)J. Ha said to tiki Sitnanns Liver
Regulator, and nothing else. Look
for ihe R-- d Z on every pa kage.
Papers have been drawn up formirg
the Sulphur Healing Springs and isin- -
itarium . Co., of Tasadena, Colfax
county. New Mexico, near Ute creek.
The incorporators aro Dr. Grewcr, of
Scranton, Pa , Dr. Deuston, rueo:o,
Colo., and H. Seaberg, tf Springer.
The company will erect largo builduij
fothe convenience and comfort of In-
valids in the different stages of dis
eases.
Some Ready Information.
Tbe following statistical inforoiation
should be cut out and pasted on your of
flee desk for future and frequent refer
ence:
- DISTANCES FROM LAS VEGAS.
. S!Uel Miles
Baton lio "ueblo S O
Springer 7o I'opeka 720
wagori Mouna .45 vtchlson 770
watrous .20 Kansas City 7Sfl
San Miguel 29 it I.OU1S 1,068Glorleta 65 UniCBKO I.K70
Lamy in Washlneton 2.088Santa re 8;) l'hlladelphli 2,007Cerrlllos wi New York H.ie;
Albuquerque 132 Huston 2 419Los Luuas 1M Tucson 6IIH
Bocorro j....20 Chihuahua' 612San Marclal Tioi (Jlty of Mexico .. 1 6!2
Las Uruc;s M os Angeles l,mEl Paso Sftl an Diego ........ 1,0(8
Uemlng m 'un Francisco... l,3in
Bliver city ...4ii Gunyinas 606Trinidad ' Ut f.. V. llotSorln-js..- . 8
La Junta 'Ml Whlteoaks, direct,. 1(!0Denver . aw Galveston, direct.. 700
AtriTUDBOK VARIOUS PLACES.
Mora ..7013 Spark's Ranch...Hot Sp'gs Park.. 7s; Chicago
Springer 58.-- iiausas City 765Watrous Gitm' Raton 1'uuntl ....7W2
Las Vegas ... iMiGlorleta 71828 .mare ....
..70i3.;or.tlnetnl El
Albuquerque ,. 6001 vidoon A.&P....72MSocorro- ,. 45 Flagstaff 6SB8El Paso ...... ..8032 Needles 4
Leadvllle 101161 salt Lake City.... 4225Denver .. 62001
Reward.
Wherea", Frnnk Reltz was recen'lv
foully and brutally murdered near Uilii-
nas Springs, in the cuunly of Sao Miguel,
by unknowa parties, wbo are fugitives
Iron) Justice;
INow, therefore, for tne purpose of pro
curing the arrest cf the perpetrators of
this crime. I, w . T. Thornton, governor of
the Territory of New o, by virtue of
the au'hority in me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of (.lioiKJ) for the arrest and con- -
viclion ot the murderers or K9itz, such re
ward to beiiyabie out of auv money inthe Territorial treasury approuriattd for
tne payment of rewards tor the forty- -
Beventn tucai year.
iJjne nt tne ex:cutivn ornce, tills the 14thdav ot ilav, A. D., V.Hi.
Witness my hind end the great seal of the
Territory or isew Mexico,
i seal 1 W. T. Thornton.
tiovi-rno- r of tbo Territory of New M'.jcIco.
By the governor:
Lorion Miller.
Secretary of iSew Mexico.
Rates to City of Mexico.
Las Veoah, N. M.. March 0;h. 1896.
ItouDd trip ratea to City of Mexico, fromLas Vega, 460.70. Going limit, bixtv
days, with final roturn limit, of six monthB
rrom aatd or sale.
BATES TO PHOKNI2C.
iourist rates to rnoenix, Aris., and return from Lai Vegas, 48.50 Limits.
fifteen days, in eecb direciiou with final
limit of six months.
tf C. F. Jones, Agent.
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
From Las Vegat to Grand Canon cf tbe .
Colorado river and return, &i3 50. Thirty
uays,' transit limit in each direction.
rinal return limit, ninety cavs from date
oi sale, ins stage win irave f laastair, oa
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
in eacn direction.
Upturning, it will leave the u rami Lnncn
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturdays. The
loe to toe canon is over a pood road and
occupies about eleven hour. Stationsbave been established along the routs and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tourists. C. F. Jones, Agent.
CURED AS IT BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood obould sood at
onco for a book
t!iit explains howlull muuly vlsror
Vwri!!V w:1 Permanently
'SfaiSSjMP iroroq. iNo man
ouuoringfrom
W'uY I9tol(,norotlib?! timely advico.
My.V. IJoofe tolls h0V7
volrmment and tcno arc ImpaTtC!! to everytlon Of thO bolv. Pant. v..rt omiUK-J-.
proofs (sealed) free loanr na a on aur.licatiou.
UANTEP:
Bright Boy or Girl,
this and every town in the viciuityhore tbeie is not already an aeent. to
the Neiv lork Ledger, America's (ir.nt.
st otory raper, oy me weic, anl act ss
geDt, making ! cent oo erory copy sold,io charge being modo for unsold conlBi.
Possible Rial. For full particulars, call
What day ltgslf to us enrteapsjMemorial day I Memorial day IWhat day Is tins which now appears 1Memorial day Memorial day IWe lnok aawi fie gulf of years,And tin ough a mist of falllnK Hat's,
A country stained with blood appears,Memorial day Manorial duy Ii
But, God be that time Is o'er
Memorial (lay ! Memorial day
New wur'j red In ae ns fl uie no more-Mem- oriald iy Memorial dnv IAll Uiohj wlio loll and danger bore,
And blue and gray so bravely wore,
May now the Uod of peaci adore,Memorial duy I Memorial day I
OLU-TIM- RECOIiliECTIONS.
Some Troubles Experienced With
Indiana In Now Mexico la
Ileocnt Yearn.
J'o i Editor vf the Onlie.
Cotoiuxi, Colo., May 24 h, 189G
When we bade a temporary udlcu to
New Mexico last fill, it was with the
hope that, for a time at least, we bad
got rid of the ubiquitous:
"Lo! the poor loa'.aa, whose untutored
mlii ',"Scooped in our ducats, n hen h raised ourblind t
Alas! we were mistaken! Oa Satur-
day evening, we were once more con-
fronted by four specimens of our noble
red cousins, of the "forest primeval,"
who bad strayed to our quiet village to
make "Home howl" and to give a soul-stirri-
exhibition .of the red man's
way of tripping the light fahtastio toe,
to the dulcet birains hammered out of
an old bull hide stretched over an old
nail keg, by another red specimen,
whose cracked voice added sweet dis-
cord to th it evoked from the drum.
They called it -- datoing. Perhaps it
was, but there was room, at least, for
honest doubt, yet the tendei foot who
saw the.-- o monotonous gyrations, and
hippity-ho- s'.eps of ihesq, Indian dan-
cers, seemed charmed with the ricochet-- y
stpsand ungraceful poses of these
nomads, who were rewarded by an
encore, and a few dimes.
These red brethren are members cf
the Ute tribe, whioh in its day, cut a
prominent figure as raiders and assas-
sins. They seem quiet enough now,
save at limes when some of them in-
dulge in a little Indian deviltry on the
side, and in a way to avoid legal pun-
ishment.
Sjventeen years ago, when a soldier
at ft Union, New Mexico, the Utes
were in camp near Cimarron. From
this point they were sent to the reser-
vation allotted them in this state, and
very soon after their removal, they be-
came sufficiently acclimatized to send
old man Meeker, their agent, up the
golden stairs, without previous warn-
ing also, incidentally to decimate the
U. S. army. -
The idea somehow came that the
thorough'' thrashing administered to
them by Capt. Dodge, of the Ninth U
S. cavalry, bad civilized' these scala-
wags tulUcienlly to make them yearn
to be an angel; but it didn't. They
are the same old sixpences, who would
lift a scalp or out a throat as cheerfully
and as neatly as ever, if they could
only do si, without getting their necks
stretched in due firm of law.
Remembering the Utes as they were,
aquaiterof a century ago, and what
they are now, there is but one comfort-
ing thought comes to us, and that is,
the red man grows beautifully less in
numbers as time grows on apace, until,
bye and bye, be win, like tne UuHjIo
be but a reminiscence. ,
The dwellers in New Mexico who
came to that favored land, during the
past ten years can hardly realize that
this Territory, now so peaceful and
safe, was only twelve years ago the
scene ot an Indian war, which com.
mcnciug at the Hot Spring agency
seventy-fiv- e Wiles west of old Fort
Craig, late in 1879, continued with bu
little intermission until 1884, Noroan
we old fogies of the early days realize
without an effort that the barren
plains of the once dreaded
Jornada del Muerto, where
many' emigrants were butchered by
lodians, is now dotted with ranches
and several thriving villages, and that
every one feels as safe and secure as
the locality was in a New England
state, instead of New Mexico, which
until the advent of the railroad within
its borders in 1879, was practically a
uuknown countiy east of the Missouri
river, supposed to be nt only to pro
duco cacti, horned toads and tattle
snakes.
Tbetriginof the Victoria Indian
war is unknown to the general public,
ft being generally believed that it was
due to a natural desire on tiie Indians
part to kill end Steal ad libitum, but
the fact is that old Victoria went on
the war path, because of indignities
heaped upon him by Lieut. Merritt, of
the inth U. S. cavalry, who happened
to be, for a few- days, in temporary
Ccmuiand of the troops at the Oil
(Jaiienle ngeney mentioned in this
letter. Lieur. merritt looked olten on
the "wiae when it was red," and he
was said to have been comfortably
drunk when be hud the racket which
resulted in Victoria's declaration of
hostilities and the butchering of every
member of the guard who were out on
the open plain near the springs, herd
ing the horses belonging lo Capt.
Hooker's company and ttbing every
horse, using th.em as mounts for his
warrior.
Later on, Lieut. Merritt was court
martialed, and when the sentence of
the court was made public, it was
iouna mat Lieut. Merritt was
dishonorably, dismissed from the
army. Afte'r quitting the army
the disgraced . Merritt went to
Santa Fe, put up at the leading hotel
there, got on a regulation "toot," and
then blew out his brains. Had Lieut
Merritt considerately blown out his
brains, the day before the debauch
which caused Victoria to leave the
agency and commence active hostili-
ties, there would have been no Indian
war, for Victoria up to that time had
always shown a disposition to bs
friendly and peaceful.
That the war, when once began,
lasted so long, notwithstanding the
fact that Victoria never bad more thau
sixty wariioraat his disposal, While
the regular troops numbered a thousand
or more, has always seemed inexplica-
ble to many of New Mexico's residents,
as well as to outsiders. The blame for
this state of affairs belonged to General
Hatch, the then co.tiraander of troops
in New Mexico, who teemed to have a In
special talent for keeping bis troopers sell
at a safe distanoe from hostile Indians.
The only light of any importance in
which Hatch's troops faoed the In-
dians Noand came out victor', was the st
Cigar and Tobacco Co.
kd ana t moo, Wio.W and
KADJ! BT
INDTANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDIANAPOLIS, IKU.
1. II. TEITLEBAUM.
jquor,
TEITLEBAUM
109 Sixth Street, Opposite
UKTTINQ IT
Milwaukre WHISKIES.
K5g Beer, Bour Mash Bourbon
So per glass.
50c per gallon. Samples oslt 5c,
& SAVILLE,
San Miguel National IJ ink.
DOWN FINK.
mrT3 a anr rx a nTnri
--k W I 1 WWW
Best and roost thoroughly equipped
tCeeley Institute tn the United States.
Romelike and comfortable in all Its ap-
pointments. An absolute and permanent
sure. Ladles treated privately. Corre-
spondence confidential.
MIKE W. BURKE,
Local Representative.
. SOME SPECIAL RATES.
Annual Meeting American Association
of Nurserymen, Chicago, III., June 101b
and lltb: Fare, one and one-thir- d for
round trip, oa certificate plaii) to above
point.
.Commencing June 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $lfi.70; toColorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver,
$23 15. Tickets limited to one day In each
direction, with final limit for return, No-
vember 15tb, 189C.
Annual Convention, International Assn,
of Fire Engineers Bait Lake City, Utah,,
Aug. 10 to HtD, '90. One lowest first-cla-
staudard fare for I be rcund trip, plus $2,
all tickets to be good for continuous pas-
sage in each direction. Leaving Bait Lake
on August 15 and 22 only.Fourth ot July ratA: We will sell round
trip tickets to all points within 200 miles
at one and nn. fifth fara fnr rnnii.l trin.
I Tickets on sale July 3d and 4th. go-i- to
return udiii ano including juiy em, ibdu.
I National Peop'e's Party (Populist) con
vention and Amerloan silver 6onventioo,
at at. Louis, Mo., July 22d ,'90. From Las
Vegas to St, Louis and return, $33. 70. Tick
?.t8.011. 8ale July 10th 20tn SD1 !.';limited tocontmuois passage-l- each dlrec.
tion ; nual llmP, July 27tb, '90,National prohibition convention, at
Pittsburg, Pa., May 27tb, 1890, from Las
Vegas to Pittsburg ord return, (47 95.
Tickets on sale May 23rd -- and 24tb, 1896,
limited to contiuuous pissage in eachdirection with final limit of May 81st, 1890.
National Encampment Q. A. R. atSt Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1890.
From Las Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and re-
turn. 4OT.20. Tickets on sale August 30th
and.list 1896, ftnal limit September 15tb,1890,
All tickets deposited with joint agent on orbefore September 15th will be extended
to September 30tb 1800,
- Democratic conveniion at Chicago. Julv
7th, 1898, From Las Vegas to Chicago and
return, $37.70 for rouud trip, tickets to be
sold July 3rd, 4tb and 5th, 1890, with finallimit July 14tb, 1896, limited to continuous
passage in each direction
. National conference of charities and
correction, at Grand Bapids, Mich., June
4th tj 10th, 18W, fare and one third on cer
tiflcate plan tor round trip.
Republican convention at St. Louis. Mo.
June 16th, 1S96: From Las Vegas to St
Louis, Mo., and return, $32.70. Excursion
tickets oa sa'e, June liitb, 13th and 14tb
with final limit ot June 23J, 1896. Tickets
will be limited to continuous passage, in
each direction, going pasjage to o mmenceda e ot sale,. and rtturn passage to com
mence date or execution
National convention. Young People's
Societies ot Christian Kndeavor, at Wash
ing'on, D. C , July 7 13, 1890: Las Vegas
to Washington and return, on sale
July 3d, 4th and 5th, 1890. Limited to con
tinuouS passage, in e&jh direction, withfinal limit of July 18th. 1896. An exten- -
8j0n
.
0f return
.
limit, to July 8lt, 1896,. ..willDe granted on tickets tout are deposit
with loint agent at Washington, on or be
fore 0:00 o'clock p. tn.-- Jn'y 14' h, 189ft
L. f . JONES, Agent.
New Summer Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among the pines, it has many
advantages not usually found at summer
re.-ort- a go 'd hotel with modern improve
ments ana- - wen furnished roams, a post
office is located at this point, and fre tele
pbone connection is hid with La Vegas.ine table is bountifully supplied withfruiti and vegetables grown on the place.Quests wishlug to come, can telf phone and
a conveyance win ne sent lor them, ttati s.
tpi.uu per ween. , j, n. tji'jAN.rropiiotor,
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer,
The most picturesque sccnery in America,
fine fishing and bunting. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner ot the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.For farther information, call at the above
eBtaciwnmeni. antf.
The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
c 'me early. Tbe most popular house at
the spring'. Mr. Bob Brltton, late from
tbo east, has charge of the kitchen; rvery-tbln- g
is prepared in best ot style. Bates.
85 cents per meal. Hootn and board 7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best tbe
mn-ke- t affords. Kocms by tbe day. SO to
73 cents.
oIrs. Kate Dennis,
118-t- f Manager.
To Health-Seeke- r.
Tbe Bloke Ranch, on the head of the Rio
Sapello, is now prepared to reoeive a limit-
ed number of hoarders. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
seeking out-doo- r sport, it is located only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters ofti : .. A .1.1 - v
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rociada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Uritos, Kast Las Vegas, X4, M.J. P. BLAKE,
77-- tf Roolada, N. M
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
j lug and liaising a Specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTBROCEAS
Youraddrsu, mlth six cantsla stamps, mailed to our Head--'
quarters, 11 Eliot St., Boitos,
Mm., will bring you a full Una
of sample!, and rules for
of our justly fa-
mous
1283 pantsi Suits, $ 13.25 1
Overcoats, $ 10.26, ana up. Cut
to order. Agents anted every-
where.
New Plymouth Rock Co. 11
12
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
1
I
-- HAVE
10
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
feu gal,
Fts.l5c,r,ts.25o Q ts.SOo
Finer Whiskies. pkr oai,.White House Club s;i.ut)
U. 8. Ciub
.3 25
"Carlisle", Sole Agent .. 3.50
Samples 10c, Half VU. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. U.
Finrst Whiskies. per oal.John Hennlng .. $4.01Belle of Anderson , . . . 4.25
HnnlranlinlmD. Kl
Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25c
Per bottle. f
Sole Agent
for '
"Carlisle"
Whisky,
Westward STATIONS EastwardNo.l. Ko.a.
10 26pm Chicago 10 SOpm t2 2.5pm Kansas ultj 7 30im4 27pm 'l opeka 5 03am
9.1.1pm Newton 12 9 mm
lOHipm Hutchinson 11 'ftpm8 80pm Denver B SOpm
SlopmColo. spr'gs 8 00pm10 sopm Pueblo 1 10pm12 f.Opm Trinidad S 45am
7 25pm LAS VEQAS S ISam
lOKiprn Santa f e 10 10am
12 07am LosC'eri lllos 10 50pm2 05ainAlbuquerq'e 1) i'lipm
Il0 45am Demlng 11 00a ml
r
111 40qm Kl l q3o io O0am
9 lOami (iallup. 2 3r,pm,
1 Mpm Wlnslow 9 ssam
4 opm Flagstaff 7 7m
GOBpmXos Angeles 7 00amjlQUamiaanFrauclsl ftsopml
McBraver. Oscar PeDoer and Yeliowstono Bo Straight
13.50 per gallon. - SAMPLES,
Hlf- - pints Hoc, nuts
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottla, and ffl per fiallon, up..
49-Be-ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic OiBco and llosenthal Ilrcs.-g- a
r. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe reet."
scents of all refreshing health exhale
from breast of fecund nalnre; there
the bills repose, their leafy tops d
; there rippling, fields of plenty
smile; there marts of trade, the forge,
the shop, the many ways of toil, ' the
fruits of industry, rewards of brain,
the gifts of busy art, the deeds of love
thus, thm Peace writes her epic in
the hearts of men.
And there, when sun shot clouds at
morning's gate make golden highway
to the throne of God, with tattered
banners floatiog to the breez1, with
endless ranks unbroken, mirah the
troops that in their country's days of
direst need gave death themselves, their
souls to glory gave. Ttuse are their
graves and these our offerings, spring's
flowers, glad smiles, and praise, and
thanks no longer tears, but in remem
brance pride, songs and rejoicings in
memoriam ; for they at rest are cur de- -
iaoaers sun. ineic graves, more
potent than an armed host, guard peace
upon our hilltops and inspire a patriot
zeal in every noble breast.
Hood's Is the Best
Medicine all the year around, tecauso It puri
fies, vitalizes and eurieucs the blood, and
therefore gives strength to resist Dad effects
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
Colds, Catarrh,RheumatUm, etc. Serious Illness
has often been prevented when Hood's Barsa-paril- la
has been taken In lime.
Hood'a Pills are tlio best after-dinn- pills
assist digestion, l rcvent constipation. !2Se.
The people of Hagerman,. Chaves
county, propose to continue ibeir
school by private sutiscription-.ih- pub
lic school lund lor that district bavin"
been exhausted.
None Gut Ayer's at the World's Pair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex-
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex-hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule iorbiddirg the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 'was in
effect as follows: "Aver's Saisaparillais not a patent medicine. ft does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
Carpenters and contractors are kept
ousy, up at springer, these days, and
there is work for more.
It is a fortunate day for a man when
ho first discovers the value of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a blood-purifie- r. With
this medicine, he knows bo has found a
remedy upon which ho may rely, and
that bis life-lon- g malady is at last con-
quered. Has cured others, will cure
you.
A new Catholic church will be
erected at Clayton, the dimensions be
ing 40x100 feet and to stories bifh.
The structure is to cost sotnethinf like
$10,000.
Marvelous Results.
From a letter written bv Rev. Js
Guoderman, of Diamondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract: I
have no hesitation in recommendingDr. King's New Discovery, as the re-
sults were almost marvelous 'n the case
of my wife. W bile I was pastor of the
Baptist church at Rivrs Junction, she
wrs brought down with Pneumonia suc
ceeding L Grippe. Terrible parox-isms of coughing would list hours
with little interruption, and it seemed
as if she could not survive idem. A
friend recoiumouded Dr. King's New
Discovery ; it was quicK in its work
and highly satisfactory in results."Free Trial Bottles at Murnhfiv.
Van Pettea Druir Co's . Las
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by tuc Browne & Manzanarcs Co,
' OFFIOBRS AND DIKECTOB8.
John Shank, President.
K, L. M. Koss,i, E. Moore, Seo'y and Treat. 'V. H. Jameson, ManagerL. O. Jameson.
THE
Las Mil Teiepiie Go.
Cor. Mantanarei and Lincoln Ayes.
-- East Las Yegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglai
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
n at reasonable rates.
HEAlt OBGM1S
Cigsrs
.ta.oo
a.2a
Fi-ci- $1 per box Bp
2 50 Chewinr and
Stnoking
Tobaccoa
From 25c per lb, u
Sole Agent for
Railsplittkb"
Cigar.
ONLY lOo. 2.15 per box.
(J5c, y darts, .$ 1 .25
A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BHOi?.
Practical Horseshcer,
General BlacitRmlthlng, Wagon and
carriage repairing, ncat;y ana
promptly dene
Ioilio 3LCl ve
Opposite Browne & Mansnnaros Co., ' -
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
DEELOFEO
BLOCK, DENVER, COLORADO.
A Subscription
-- to tbe i
If
FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Whovin the next thirty tiays
pay us one" ycar' subscription''
in advance,
Prematurtness stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
,., Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
All men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut outthis notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the lime required
; . Dyoramary met nocis ana at small cost.
LUDAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Leave Dally. Arrive Dally.
70J 701 701 CARD NO, 2. 702 704 70S
5:00 p. S:C0p Las Vegas 2:150 4:S(ip f:00D
s.unp Bosp 9 35a llridne St. 2:l0p 4:2.p 6:55 a3:lNp :S:lp 1.48a. Upper L.V. l:f.7p 4 12P R:42pf. :2ftp 8:21p 9:r'.ia Placlta I A0o 4:0AD
10: a Hot springs! 1 45p4:O0p, 6:80p
Arrive Daily. Dally.
Nos. 1 and 2. Pacific and Atlantic exnresa.
have Pullman i olnce dravilnor-roo- cars.
tourist sleeping cars and coaches betweenChicago and Los Angeles. San Diego andSan r'ranclsco, and Pullman, palacecars and coaches between Cnlcago and theCity of Mex'co, E. CofklavI), .Oen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.
' W. R I1ROWNK,
T. F. & I A., El Pa so, Tex,Cans.r. Jonks,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
RAILROAD
Western Division. ;
Mens:! Tie Wle No. 38.
J. W. Belnhart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
WE8TWAK1. j HTATIUNb I KaSTWASI)
6 00 P 10 OOp 10 SO pi s so a
v io a 1 56 p Kansas City liui 6 00 p4
.OOP 7 00 p Denver 6 15 p 8 SO p
6 40a 7 2B p LAS V6HA8 S 46 a J 66 p
10 p s oo a Albuquerque 8 15 p 9 00a
4 4U p 8 06a Cooildge 8 86 p 4 85a
4 58 p B S Wlngate 8 05 p 4 osa
s as p 9 10 a Gallup 2 SO p a 40a
8 10 p 12 80 P Holbrooi 10 40 a 12 20 a
s oop 1 SO p Wlnslow 3ta 11 06 p
28 P 4 SOp Flagstaff 7-- 87 a 8 to P
MB 6 OOp Williams 8 05 a 6 66p
1 Ha 7 40 p Ash Fork 4 60a 6 40 n
5 46 a 1 6sa Kingman 11 82 p 12 80 p
7 SO a 4 40 a The Needles tip iu ou aS 20a 6 as a Blake . 7 25 p 8 soa
40 P 11 45 a Daggett a wp 8 46 a
10 p 2 SO p . liars tow 2 10 p s soa
6 00 p Mojave loooa
H OS D 6 60 D fLos Angeles 7 ro a 18 no p
46 alio 46 a Han Francisco 8 ao p 8 80 p
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and tbe
east.
The mealr at Harvoy's nining Rooms are
an excellent featuro of the line.
The Grand Oanoi of the Colorado ran be
reached In no other way,
JNO.J. BYRNE,Gen. Pass. Agent, L"s Angeles, Cat.
c, u, sriiicus,
Asst. Qen.Pacs. Agent, San Francisco,
RECEPTION ROOM, 305 TIMES
SlwicdLo-tz,-
.
' It is wanted for
TOM. 8
ANECDOTE. AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLT ILLUSTRATID MONTHLY,
for people who wish tol
PLAN, BUILD
r BEallTIFV
their HOMES. 1
Filled with nngUt Ideas,
firacucai.common acnBeAr-
rangement of Grounds;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
Scad '.9 cents for a copy
and leal j bow to get the
$5 fai H ANECD0TB.
American-Hom- es
Pub. Co.
Box 71. KNOXVILLB, TENN
voe uiuee vi tuis pjpor
sV, JJT" VUiVv
rHt daily onna, WOT A 8I0K DAY (flHlnaey, ,y Utit, Upnvud Luwmevi IS LOCALITY
t--
Il.irbrr Shops. MON l KtU!5IA UDG O.V29.
; i'iA
any season, but perhaps r)iore
generally (reeded, when the languid,
exhausted feellnir urevuils, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish, and the
need of a tonlo and alterative Is fult.
A prompt use of this ' medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatul
bilious fevers. No rnediuiue will act
more surely In counteracting and free- -
Ins'.the tvstem from the malarial nois
on. Ileadaohe. Indlirestion. constiua.
tiun, dizziness yield to Electric Bitters.
I Fifty cents and il 00 a bottle
Rf. Klurrihpv.Vi n Put (ah Dpiicp Pn'a
drug g,oreg Lag Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
& Manzanares Co.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell, of Sooorro, went
to Kelly on Tuesday for a two weeks.'
visit for the practice of dentistry.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
man and merchant of Goshen, Vt.,
has this to say on the subject of rheu-mii'.U-
"I take pleasure in recom-
mending Chamberlain's Paiu Balm for
rheumatism, as I know from personal
experience that it will do all that is
claimed for it. A year ago this sprint:
my brother was laid up in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
intensely. The flrst application of
Chamberlain's Tlm Balm eased
the pain and the use of one
bottle completely cured htm. For
sale by K. ,D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
Mrs lleneen arrived at Socorro from
the east, and is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Charles S. Bihney.
ffon. W. A. PEFFER says: .
"Letters from JrMTowN Is full of
practical thought on the leading issue
of the hour."
"When prices fall below cost tho load of debt can not be floated."
Letters From Jimtown
By WILLIAM DANA WILCOX,
Tlits book purports to be a series of letters from a Chicngo journalist who
taking a vacation at his old home, Jimtown. These letters tell how the peop- -
e ot jiintown were converted to silver
arguments, ell of which are faithiullv
ozen or more outline cuts, after the
. lied "The Bimetnllist's Creed." It will
ilver text book. Little Hock Press.
"Letters From Jimtown" is a new book
Cerr & Co.; 5G Fifth Av., Chicago, III., a
ts pages contain a knock-dow- argument and place the gold standard policy in
ridiculous posit'on. We take this method of thanking the publishers for the
etcome little book Our Populist. '
'Letters from Jimtown presents the
e simple minded can thoroughly comprehend the theories advocated. It is
reguiator7
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
.SSIAiMONS LIVER RUGUI.ATOR. Don't
to take it. Now the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ins wnicn snatter tne constitution and
wreclc health Don't forget the word
Regulator. It is Simmons Liver
KEGUL ATOR you want. I he word REG'
ULATOR distinguishes it from ail other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system niav ne Kept in good condition.
FOR TttE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
tne enrterence. Look tor the KfcD l,
on every package. "You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
KEGULATOR-t- he Kingof Liver Remedies,
ue sure you get it.
.T. U. & Co.. Philadelphia, Psv.
Miss Kitty J hnson returned to
from a vis t with friends in Las
Vegss.
Hon. R. P. BLAND says:
"Interesting and valuable; would
like to see it in the hands of all the
voters of this country."
by a series of tpeeches and curbstone
reported. The hook is illustrated with a
Older of "Coin," and closes with what is
probably become very popular as a free
iust out, published by Charles H.
copy of which has reached our desk.
money question so plainly that even
and deals especially with the doctrine
health. He describes to 11 chum the
formerly lived on a farm near Jimtown
grain compared with former years nnd
the causes of such change. Political
and each position is argued in earnest to
office.
lament!
(Patented) is enstruetid
with roll and tram that lifts
50 per cent, mora weight
with same power than wiist
pin and pitman, aa used c nill o t or mills. Thus, wbere
1 ten foot wheel of an ordinal
ry mill 1b required, we put In
in 8 font wheel of the Decorah
od guarantee lesultti. Com
plete plints with tower, tank,
pump, and water service,
erected on easy
Installment
Payments,
If deshed.
. ritten in a style that pleases the reader
t tree coinage i exas Jiidefenaeiit.
ttiobard Hurlpy apd Mist Kate Con
nor,
Did you ever think bow readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation P Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old ago. DeWHt's Little Early Risers,
the famous Utile pills, overcome obsll.
nato constipation. Winters Drug Co.
I L. Baldwin returned to Magdalona
from Kansas City, and continued on to
oisransn.
Eczema is ir gnuui aiuiouon, nutlike all other skin diseases it oan be
permanently cured by applications of
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
fails to euro Piles. Winters Drug Co
Jeff Rowdon shipped twenty. eight
cars of cattle to Las Vegas from Mag- -
daltna.
One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cougb
Care brings relief. Winters Drug Co.
Kdwin, the little ntne-year-o- son
of Mrs. Woodwortb, died at Las
Cruuos of gastric fever.
. ,
loung mothers dread tne summer
months on account of the great mortal
ity among children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfeot safety may bo as-
sured thoso who keep on hand De
Witt's Colio and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. Fur cramps, bil
ious colio, dysentery and diarrhoea it
affords Instant relief. Winters Drug Co.
Mills-Seabe-
rg Co., of Springer, add.
ed over $3,000 worth of books to their
library, which consists of over 900
volumes, and 5,000 pounds.
One minute is the standard time, and
One Mtnute Cough Cure is the stand
ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is the only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results Win
ters Drug Co.
Mrs. Lallement has been quite ser
iously ill, down at Las Cruces, but is
reported as in an improved condition.
In the spring a voune man's fanoy
lightly turns to thoughts of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, tor they always
cleanse tho liver, purify the blood, and
invigorate the system. Y inters Drug
Co.
The vegetable gardens about Detra
in cr are beginning to show up in fine!
style.
Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are war
ranted to cure every disease. Remem
ber that DeWltt's Sarsaparilla is a I
blood purifier and blood maker. Win
ters Drug Co.
J. B. Hagin shipped about 2,500 head
01 cattle from Sepjr, Grant oounty, to
pastures in California. '
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middloburg, Ia.(
writes: "I havo used One Minute
Couffh Cure for six years, both for
mvself and children, and I oonsider it
ths quickest aotlng and most satisfac-
tory cough cure I have ever used."
Winters Drug Co. (
Tom Mansker, of Clarendon, Texas,
is visiting his brother, Robt. Mansker,
of Clayton.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones
up the system. It has benefited many
people who have suffered from blood
disorders. It will help you. Winters
Drug Co.
Char lev Sobluter is having a well
dug and will start a new sheep camp,
twelve miles north of CUyton.
Pulmonary consumption, in the early
stages, may be checked by the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It stops the
distressing cough, soothes irritation of
the throat and lungs, and induces
much-neede- d repose. Hundreds have
testified to the remarkable virtues of
pr,.piration
Mrg p, j, Towner, after a visit of8e.eral months at her old home in
uanois, arrived at Springer, acoom-
panied by her son, Clyde.
Nearly all women have goo I hair,.
though many are gray, and few are
bald.. Hall's Hair Renewer restores
the natural color, and thickens the
growth of the bair.
Sheriff Pat Garrett is having an
adobe nail built around the jail at Las
Cruces
Plies, Piles ruea.
A rare cure for Blind, Bleed
Ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German rue Ointment nas cured tne
worst cas is of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold a'
Depot drug store Las VegaiJ -
Miss Essieie Leicbam is recovering
from a severe illness, down at Socorro.
Chamberlain's By and Skin OintmentIs unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- -
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itchine Piles. Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 2o cents per box.
to hobsbTownebs.
For putting: a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
Judge A. A. Freeman has been quite
ill at Socorro.
A. L. Wooster, a promiuent citiau)
of Oseeo, Mich., after suffering excru
clatlngly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve, an abso
lute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is nsed than all
others combined. Winters Drug Co.
The fitrest . 1 idy's bicycle ever
brought to the Pecos valley was re-
ceived at the Roswell novelty and re--
'pair shop for Mr, A. M. Robertson,
Fcr Over Thirty Years!
EESULT 07 USING
AYER'SjPILLS
"Ayer's Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years linvn kept ino in (rood health,
never huvlng had a sick day In all that
time. Before- I was twenty I siiffored
almost continually a a result of con
stipationfrom dyspepsia, lieudaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases, when I becamo Convinced
that nine-tentl- of tny troubles wr
causeu Dy constipation, I began tho use
or Ayer's rills, with the most satisfnr- -
tory results, never having a single
attack, that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
invalid for yenrs, nlso began to tiso
Ayev's Pills, nnd her health was quickly
restored. With my children I hud no- -
tieed that nearly nil their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soonhad tho pleasuro of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,if taken In season, avert all clangor of
alckuess." H. AVETTSTKts, Byron, 111.
AVER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Strengthens the System.
Myer Cohn, who for about thirteen
years was a member of the firm of
dohn Brother?, of Raton, tut retired a I
year ago, most of that time a resident
there, arrived in Mew York, after
visit of nearly a year in Germany.
Bucklen'i Arnica Salv.
The best salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill- -
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required, it is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded,
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Vn- n fetten Drug Co.. Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
lale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
A. W. Thompson and E. F. Page
are preparing to give a musioale at
Ervien's hall, Clayton, about the first
June.
How to Treat a W He.
From Pacific Health Journal.
First, get a wife; second, be pa
tient. You may have great trials
and perplexities ia your bus-
iness, but do not, . there-
fore, carry to your horns a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, which, though less In magnitude,
may be hard for her to bear, A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders
chasing from her brow all clouds of
gloom. To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house. It is the best
and is sure to be needed, sooner or
later. Your wife wiU then know that
you really care for her and wish to
protect her health. For sale by K, D.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
George Griggs expects to leave Las
Cruces shi rtly for Eddy in the employ
the government, as assistant sur-
veyor. .. ' , -
or every quarter in a mans pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the
greatest benefit is a question every one I
must soive lor nimseii. we oeiieve,
however, that; no better use . could be I
made of one of these quarters than to
exchange it for a bottle of Chamber- -
Iain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemeay, a meaicine inai every ismiiy
ttuuuiu ue huviubu wiia. i onto vjK. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
The Wednesday elub, at Las Cruces,
has about given up the idea of a ban
quet, on account of the illness of some
its members and the others soon to
leave town.
Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad OfficialV Experience
E. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con
nected with railroad conjtruction In
Nebraska, writes: "My hearttroublod
and pained me for 19 years. - Shortnosa of
breath woa tbeconetant and most common
symptom. Ihujuse.excruclating-paln-
, gener-
ally followed any aevere exertion. Falntness.
hunger wlthoutany appetite; nattering that
made tie clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often stajgered me as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I aroaefrom a stoopinf
posture quickly. Sleepless nights witn taeir
prosuauug; uurtsai, wonMiles'Dr. numerous and I could
Heart Cure get no rest day or night.I consulted leading phy-
siciansRestores
.
, and tried adrer-tisc- d
remedies. TheyHealth gare we no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case ao
exactly that I took Er. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a woll man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
trw Dr. Miles1 remedies. If they will write
jpe personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." r.DW. r.Diiorai.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that flrst bottle beneau or money refunded,
last tfts Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
l Extracts from Oar Sxrhaniies.l
M. Hack will erect a large business
djock at springer.
George Bixl(rha8 moved his familyiu cpnrger irom uciiuor.
V.'srk on tho new drug sicae 1
Clayton was resumed egnn.
Kibt. Collins, o( Socorro, is about
again, after bis severe illness.
V. T. DrowD,of Socorro, basboensuN
forlng from a fall for several days.
Fat cattle are in great demand, inSocorro county, wiib none in sight.
Bora, at the Phoenix hotel, Clayton,
to Mrs. Chatterdon, a tine girl baby.
Re?. Dr. Heed, late of Eddy, hasbeen called to the pnstorate ot the Bap-
tist charch at UosweU.
Contractor TaiJ .r,"i"l"3ot Deen idle
. tiie" past wet k, but with a large foroe
of mnn bus actively pushed the work
cn tbo sugar factory, sijs the Eddy
siryits.
Ottu Tusohkn, a very popular young
man ana an industrious student of toe
school of mines, left Socorro for Mfx
loo, where he goes to seek a position
wild some smeller as assayer,
. Ia the race at Springer between the
Olona mare and the Mora horse, the
Mora horse was declared winner by
nail a neck. Nobody was loser as
purse had been raised to secure the
race.
' Mrs. Wbitenill, of Dtming, com
rncnocd a private course of leaching at
Cooks, the trustees having been unable,
for two year, '.o hold publio school on
account of the district being deeply in
debt.
Inf irraaiion has been received at
Petthig of the death, several weeks
since, of Edward Wakefield, which
sad event occurred at the home of his
brother, L. T. WakefielJ, Sioux City,
I..wa. .
John Stenson Las obtained the
services of V. 1'. Wilkinson, formerly
in the employ of K. Worraser & Co.,
at Deniiug, who will hereafter be found
behind ibe counter of Stenson's mar
kel place, down there.
Miss Julia McCord left Roswoll for
Pi. Worth, where she joined her father
and went east on a trip of sight seeing
and pleasure seeking. They will visit
the Mammoth cave, Niagara falls and
other places of interest.
A deaf and dumb man from
Woodward, paralyzed in one side and
paraljzed drunk in the other, who had
been making himself very obnoxious
about Clayton, was arrested by John
Brophy and placed in jail.
of' Cards have been received at ' Lis
Cruets announcing the marriage of
Kenorita Dolores Chaussee to Senor
Catariuo Artnijo, at the City of Mex-
ico. The groom is a son ot Sr. and
Sra. Jacinto Artnijo, of Lis Cruces.
The Maple Grova dairy at Raton has
received a new milk delivery wagon.
It is elegantly painted, and was built
to order with especial reference to pro-
tect the milk from churning by the mo-
tion of the wagon and the heat of the
sun. in
A Christian Endeavor sooiety was
organized at Pvrvien's hall, over at
Clayton. Mr. Evans, the postmaster,
was electod president, and the
is liev. S. A. Dyson. Leon
McKcsou, secretary, and Sam II.irp,
tioasurer. i
Lucas Mecrjan, ot Pinos Altos, and
Miss Sophia Gei'K, of Silver City, were
married in Deroing at the home of Ben
Larson, brother-- liw of the bride, of
The newly married couple will make
their homo at Pinos Altos, where Mr.
tMeeryan is engaged in business.
Will Gibbons, of the drng Arm of
Mickey & Gibbons, at Las Cruces,
came upon a Gila monster in their
store, but though he attempted to
chloroform the thing, it succeeded in
scaping into a convenient hole, and Is
now ''tying low," under the flooring.
A house full of farmers greeted A S.
Goetz at Hagerman, Chaves county,
and listened, with great interest, to his
(xplanation of the purposes of the beet
compauy and the terms of the
contract the company proposes to make
with the farmers for the purchase of
their beet crops.
Word has been received at Deming of
cf the recent death at Stuttgart, Ger-
many, of Hymnnn Wormser, thefther
of Gustav Wormser, of Doming'. De-
ceased was aged about seventy-seve- n
years and death was due to dis-
eases incident to old age. A wife and
f.jur sons and two daughters survive.
Tho new lodge, Daughters of b,
at Djming, hava elected the
following officers; Mrs. C. W.
Wild-nnslei-
N. G ; Miss Delia Pettey, V.
G ; T. S. Robinson, P. G ; Mrs.
John Warren, chaplain; Miss Risa
Hopkins, secretary; Mrs J B. Hod-go-
treasurer; T. S. Robinson, war-Ue-
The entertainment given In the
Methodist church at Deming by" the
XV. C. T. U.t for lhe benefit of the
free reading mom, was largely attend-
ed, and the ladies reabzid quite an
amount of money. In addition to the
literary and musical program, Judge
Boone delivered a lecture on the sub-
ject of temperance.
J. C. Miller and Geo. C. Thomas, jr.,
of Philadelphia, have returned to Rton
from a months' stay at Ojo Caliente.
Mr. Miller, resided for some years in
Colfax county, and has many olJ-tim- e
friends in Ratoa. Mr. Miller says that
a rich gold strike is reported at Good
"
Hope, about fjrty miles north of Oj
Caliente. It is said the ore runs about
'
$400.
Incorporation papers have just been
drawn forming the Montezuma Gold
!iino- nd l'lacer Co.. with oilisa at
Klizibethtowc, Colfax oounty The
Mmniinl' Stock is $1,000,000, with
20.000 shares to be suid at $50 00 a
,hare. The incorporators ara JT K
Carrington, C. J. Dold and Hugo
Rea-t,er.-
Seaberg attorney for the.coni;
psnv. Tin- - will operate in Taos
trontl y, nod'ft Urge mill put in soon
and tho Caliiorbia elevating system
will be used in placer mining. Ibe
company starts out with a paid up
capital of $25,000.
QKXliNNJAL I, BAG I rxetlnaIkj hoennd Juofdpj sTci.lnn cf each moiuGat J.O. O. V. hull.
R. J. lllUII.TON. PrmmN. Jl RosxKiuitr, rtco'y,
I. O. O, F. '
I.m8 y,KGA8 LODGE No. 4, meets every
v,e.rln, ot th"r 8'xtb
"ivdtSa'tTe'n'a1."8 br0t""n " COrdlU"r
P.W. FLKCK,8ec'y.A,T,UCOl"'lN-G- -
A. O. V. W.
I I"?1""" lodge No. 4, meets flrst nnd$0 f ,ili,r,1,Tu2"u? veal"KS each month InDlock, Douglas avenue. Vlsitlsabrethiou aie cordisdly Invited.J. IIIOKHHILI,, H. W.Go. w. Noxms.UecorderF P. Eikzoo, f liicnclor.
k. of r.
"RLD2lluD,?.I-PG?;,N0- - '."ot at theirHI..,. I,
ot fllitli street and Grand avenue, over thaBan MiKuel National lianir Tt,,,..,.
venlug. Visltiag members of the older are
always welooois.
R. O. LAniMOBB.O. O.L. J. ilAKcns. K. or u. A 6.
"PEAG1,E temple, no, 1, Bathbone Bis
IVif'1 Jut'l!?y evenlnirof each month, at 8u u, n i u. ur unu, nasi Las Vexes. NM. Visiting sisters of the order alwayiwe coma. Mas. O. K
MRS. Ai.,11. WILLIAMS. il.E. b.M.ofri.AO.
A. W. A.M.
third Thursday everilnvs nr aah n,,,r.i.the Masonic temple. VIsltlDK brethren are
uuiuruany invitea. J. IL'CMCLLEN, W. M.
OiOUIOvltOSESWAI.1), Sec
Las Vesas Knval Arch n,nnht. ISA ARomilar convoeationn. flrat imniia. in .
month. Visiting companions fraternallyInvited. j, 5. Clark, k. h. pL. H. Hopmeistkb, sea,
Las Veeas Oommanderv. No. 1. Rnmim
communication, second Tuesday eachmonth Visiting Knights cordially d.a. A. Kotbokb. v.. a.L. 11. Hofu kistbb . lieo.
LAS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 1, Royal andMasters. Regular convocationthird Mondav of eneh mnnfh. Han.tii.F in
Masonic temple. Gmo. if. Gould,UiA.aUTHOES, x. J. AlKocorder.
Masons visiting the city ore cordlalljto attond these bodies.
Eastern Star
R-jp- eommnnloatlons second and fonrtbTonrsdar evenings.
Miss Lizktic Rowmbb, Wortny Matron.A. F. IIknkuict. Worthy Patron.Alas. Emma Benedict, Treasurer,All VlSttlhU brothers anil alnfnra nnHlal!.Invited. Mas. Mattie Mdrkat. Secretary .
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ihdinn Depredation Claims a
Cipecialty.
ISaaC K. Hltt Jk "In rihtOAirn Ttl Tin,
Oett, Thompson A 1 e.w, Washington, b. C,are associated with me in cases before tb
uourtoi Claims.
LAS YECAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin, .
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.
At a Very Low Price.
THE BE NEWS (Galves
ton or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Fridays. Eich issue consists of eightpages. There are special deDartments for
the farmers, tbe ladies, and tbe boys and
girls, besides a world of general news mat-
ter, illustrated articles, market rcDorts.
etc. You get
104 Papers for Only $1.
Sample Copies Free. Address
A. H. BELO & CO., Publishers
DALLAS or QALVE3ION, TEX.
Sclentifio American
Afloncyfor
TRADE MADkTft.
BEfiirjM D&TKHTfi.
COPYRIGHTS- - tta.Tot Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN ft CO.. 8fil BnoABWAY, NEW YoEK.
Oldest bureau for securing patntaia America.Every pbtent taken out by ua iti brouf?bt beforo
tbe pubU.) by a notice given free of. charge la the)9riwtfific tiwrlnia
Lareest circulation of any nclontlflc paper In the
world, bplendldly Illustrated. No lutplllireutman should be without It. Weekly. a
.r, 51.00 bit montns. Aatireas, 11 u in ?i x t;u,.
suuu,dui new xotAcity.
IfyouusethePttolnm"Incnbatora & Brooderi.
Make money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
it.anddiCatalogtcilslcribes
all about
every Iff Inustratedl, j
article needed for the,jJd Catalogue IUiiBpoultry business. FREE.
The "ERIE"
V
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacihc Coast
Atrenta. Bicycle cata--
logue, mailed free,givesf'". Inscription, irics, etc., aobijts wanted.FL'VALDMA IHCCHATOR CO., Petalnma.CoL
Br ANCH Hoosk, 231 B Main 6t., Los Augeles.
PER
WE EEC
FOR
WILLING WQBICEEIS
of cither tcx, any -- e, In any part of the country,
at the employment w:iich wc furnish, Tou need
not be away from homo over sight. You can give
your whole t Ime to tho wort, or only your spare mo.
meats. As capital is not required you run no risk.
We supply you wlt'u all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners mnke money from
the start Failure is unknown irlth eiir workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than con ho made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.
II. HALLETT & CO.r
Box 880, .
PORTLAND. MAINE.;$J
U. M. BLAUVELT,
Totisorlal Parlors,
Center Btree'.,
Bon-to- St. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, ano rounu, square ana box pou
paqour a specially,
PAitLOU BAKJ1KU 6H01',
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, prop
Only skilled workmen employed. Hotana com untns in connection.
Banks
SAN MIGUEL NATICiTAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Dry flooda.
I.D DB ROMERO,
M, Romero, Manager,
Bouth Bide Plaia
County Surveyor.
Jr. A1RKBUITB JONKB,
ITY ENGINEER AND COUNTS" BUB
Vveyor urace, room 1, uiiy nail.
Physicians and Surgeons.
o, o. UOBUON, M. D.
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EASTOFKIOH!Vegas, N, M. office hours: 11 to
12 a. m., a to! p. m., 7 to 8 p.m.
DR. J. Bl. CUNNINGHAM,
DHT8IOJAN AND SURGEON. OFFIOK IN
JL. Aiaiooeui uuuuing, up stairs.
13. H. SKIPW1TH,
pHTSIOlAN ANU SDBGKON. BOSWELL,N.M.
Attorn eyg-at-La- w.
HOtltAN A LARHAZOLO,
A TTORNEY8 AT LAW, DRSMARAIS
XX. building ,eat side of plaza, Las Vegas,n.m. loi-au-
FRANK SPBINGKn,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT TAW,Union block, Sixth street,Eat) Las Vegas, N. M.
K. A. FISBE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWN, M. (P. O. Box K.J Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts ot the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
LONG ft FOftT
OFFICE, WYATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- . East Las Vsrf.s, N. M.
Plumbing;.
J. D. Kurz.
HEATING AND VENTILATION by steam,and hot air. Sower and
iuuinane. East Las Vegas, M. M.
OrFIOIAL DIRECTOR.
FEDERAL,
Thomas B. Cation Delegate to CongressW. T. Thornton... Governor
Lorlon Miller SecretaryTrios. Smith Chief Justice
O. Collier,U. 11 Hamilton,
.AssociatesB.
D. Bants.
t'ellx Martlnes . .' lerk Itb Judicial DistrictCharles F. Kasley Surveyor-Gener-Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. B. District AttorneyEdward L. Hall U. . Marshal
W. H. Loom'.s Denutv U. 8. MarshalJ. W. Fleming ...U. S. Coal Mine InspectorJames H. Walker, Santa Fe,Reg. Land offlcoPedro Delgacto.Sauta Fe Hec. Land OltleeJohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Hog. Land Office
Ja3. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Rec. LandOfflee
Richard Young, Roswell.. ..Keg. Land Office
w. H. cosgrovo, uobbh,..kju. lsoq umceJohn C. Black, Clayton Keg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland, Clayton, Kec. Land Office
TEBEIT0RIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l
J, II. Crist, Dlst. Attorney. ...Santa Fe
K. 14. loung Las CrucesTbos. J. Wflkeroon AiouquerqneA. H. Harlie . eiiver uityil. M. Dougherty 8ocorroGeo. McCi)railc Uaton
A. A. Jones ... Las VegasJohn FranHln . ...Kosweiilose Segura..... .LibrarianV. fl. Wyllys ,, ...Clerk Supreme Court
E. H. Bergmann... Sunt. Penitentiarylieo. W. Knaebel Adjutant General
Samuel Eldodt Treasurer
Marcetino uarcia Auditor
Amado Ohaves Supt. Public Instruction
M. S. Hart Coal OH Inspectoi
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
E. V. Long President
Lorenzo lodoz
Carl W. Wlldensteln Sec'y and Trees.Benieno Romero ,
Frank S. crosson
Dr J. Marron Medical Sunerlnteudent
Geo. W. Ward., Steward
Mrs. famous uunuer Matron
00TJST OF PBIVATE LANS CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Keed, of Iowa, Chief Justice,
assqoiaTB justios Wilbur P. Stone, ofColorado: Thomas 0. Fuller, ot North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes.
see; Henry v. biuss, or. nansas.
Matcnew u. ueynoiua, oi uissoun, u. Q.Attorney.
CATTLB BANITARV BOARD
W.H.Jack chairman. Stiver City
M.N. Chaffln... .flrst dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
M.t.utero .....siona district, AiDuquerqueU.G Heac '.....third district, "atrousJ.F.HlDltie fifth d'.strlct, Lower Penasco
J.A.LaBc.e secretary .Las vegas
F. 0. de Baca )Flores ) County Oommlssloners
ninnli-l- Martinet )
Gregorlo Varela Probate JudgePatricio Gonzaics ... ., irooate uiersJose G. Montano Assessor
Hllarlo Romero .Sheriff
Carlos Gatiaklon Collector
Adclaldo Gonzales. ..school superintendent
Henry Goke TreasurerF. M. Jones Surveyor
Jesus iila. Prada Coroner
LAS VEGAS PBE0IU0T3.
Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace, No. BD. 'J. as naca hi
U.S. wooster m
Antonlno Zubla " 64
CITY OF FMST LAS VE058.
F. E. Olney , MayorT. F. Clay Marshal
C. K. Perry .TreasurerJ. B. Moore ..Recorder
m. V Long ,, AttorneyDr. M. W. ttobbins.. .Physician
O. Ililllngsworth .J.K.Martin
B. I . Forsythe....W. II. Barber
..AldermenL. Bamblln
T Kline
L. H Uofmelster ...
A. T. nogers,
BOABD Or EDrCATIOH.
J. A.Carrutlt President
V. HedKeock
John York SecretaryO. It. prry.. Treasurer
Ukmbeks First ward, Alfred 3. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J.
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, C. V. Hed,;- -
cock, J. A. C arruth.
HKW MEXICO BOABD OF nBA '.Til.
W.R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas
S.Basterday.HFranc's H.Atklnr. M.I. . Sec.. ..IS. Las VegasII. Sloan, M. !., Treas Santa Fe
wui.Kggort, a. v sac fa reJ, Slmlor. M. V Raton
M. Cunningham, M. D K. Las Vegas
E. Er BURLINGAtViE'S
ASSAY GFFIOE
A
D
CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Kstall!hel In Colorado, 18M. Bamnlct by mall or
express w!h rcccivo prompt and careful attuptlen.
Said a Silver Bullion
"srSCiiktK, r:3 i 1733 Itimmea St, Sum, elt.
Jb Print!ns
fvss'" ,!( 3 I ur every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
AttteCtiicJsiEcxs
It handles the money question in a masterly manner and It is done In such
way a to be Interesting in every letter The writer of the letters visits his
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Las Vegas,' meaning "The Meadows,''
is the county seat of Ban Miguel county
Ilea vu both sides of tho Gullinai river.
and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000
Inhabitants.
It has water works, street cars, are, and
Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
ment station, headquarters of the Atcht
sou railway system, New Mexico division,
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and the
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
In the United States.
West of the river, the old town has the
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
ance adobe houses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, handi
crafts and occupations; .but the plaza and
all of tho new town, east of the river, con-
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, Hlled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healtbfulness
of the place. Handsome and well-fille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and innumera
ble lawns, set in grr.63 acd adorned with
thrubbery and Dowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured oommuiilty, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences,
A city ball, three public school buildings,
court-bous- Masonic temple, opera bouse.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publlo buildings, con-
structed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size, iu the States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission"
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotbeis' institute, City high
school, three graded public schools, a kin-
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach-
ers, are among the educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vkqas Is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat
ural advantages than any other place InAmerica. Her ttermal waters are the
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
while ber climate is infinitely superior.There is no malaria, no excessive beat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry, rarifhd, and highly elec-
trified a certain cure lor consuuiyuou, 11the disease be taken In time. The hot
a tors are a specific for liver, skin, rheu
matic and blood disorders. 11 er Montezu-
ma hotel is the tluest hostelry betweeo
Chicago and California, aod is situated in
a beautiful canyon, nve miles from town,
wbere the Hot Springs, forty in number.
come boiling to the surface.The latitude is about tbe tame as that ot
central Tennessee, while the altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbis combination gives
peculiar, but most happy, result. In tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, In tbe shade, below forty de-
grees, while It often runs, in tbe sunshine.
to slxty-nv- e degrees or even more. Un
tbe other band, In tbe summer, tbe heat is
never orpressive, in tbe shade, aud no
night is too warm for oomfortable sleep,
under one cr two blankets. The sun will
hine nin; days out of every ten, tbe year
round, ills, with toe extreme dryness oftbe air, oatsed by the very slight preclpi-tat- i
n of moisture; the resinous aroma,
rolling down ironu me pine-cia- a moun-
tains; tie laigs amount of electricity In
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, result
ing irom tueaiutuue; and tne location or tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmos
phere wnicn is a Daim to an diseases or the
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban It is anywhere else in the
United States: and no other place in New
Mexico excels laB vegas in tna salubrity
of its climate. Asthmatics experience
Immediate and permanent relief, in this
altituce.
In tbe way of nealtb and pleasure re
scrts. Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in rcmantio mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
1 Porveuir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
mero Ranch, Blake's, bparks', Wapello,
Rocittda, and other places, too numerous
to mention, wbere health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
tbe invalid, tbe ovtr-worke- d business man.
Las Vegas has two daily and five weekly
DODers. tbree banks, two buiiding and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine cnurcnes, a numoer ot ciuub,
and all tbe leading civic and social eoeie-tia- s;
a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-
rels per day two wool-soouri- establish-
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
annually: a d brewery and
bottling establishment: a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wag
on and carriage factories 1 a saddlo andharness factory; a foundi. elec-
tric light plant, tbree planing mills,
and other tnterorises of less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses,
whoso trade extends tbrougbcut tbe Ter-
ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, ana tne
value of tbe stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated .west of KaosaB City and
south of Denver. Tbree merchants' brok-
ers have selected the city as their distrib-
uting center, tbe amount of their yeerly
sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, the com-
bined eales cf all other such brokers in
New Mexico. Tho retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, sie more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than dotbe retail merchants of any other town in
tbis Territory or Arizona.Las Vkoas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she has connection with Kansas
03 tne east, to:oiaao on loe norm, Arizo-
na and California on the west, and Texas
and Old "Mexico cn tbe south. Besides
these, she has more stage llneB, connecting
her with tributary territory, than has any K
other town in New Mexico. Tbis territory
includes tbe entiie section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe coun-
ties of Colfax, Mora, Tacs, San Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Linco'n and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England, This takes iu the
famous Valley oftlie Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of the P. cos tbe finest fruit sections of
tbe west.
This Territory Is rich in everything tbat
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
1 1,4 ,11 . ,.l ,1 mlna llmpfltnnn.
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end- -
ess variety and exnausuess quaniuies,
are among tbe several products of the J.
country wh'ch Las Vegas commands. J.bbeep, cattle tna lumuer aoouaa, iu 1 J.in Bseh of these Drime articles of commerce
this city Is tbe best market in New .Mexico.8t,e handles more wool than all the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
her commerce in hides is truly enormous.
In the same way, she stands
for her trade in grains, by, vegetables,
and other farm products; while her trade
in ice, gathered in the neighboring moun-
tain canyons, extends east into Ksnsns,
weet into Arisona, and south into Uld
Mexico.
J. K. MARTIS. J. H. D. HOWARD
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Enilaers.
flam and specifications furnished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.
,ld home in the country to regain his
;hanges that have occurred since he
illage. He gives the yield and prices of
he opinions of the farmers iii regard to
meetings are held and he reports the speakers. Tariff, gold basis, contraction,
'honest monev." all come In lor noiiee
give al! available argument in support c the poailion. The book is well written
and St covers seemingly every argument put forth by the money sharks to de-
ceive the people. It should be in every reform library. Sledge IJaimer, Mesd- -
villc, lJn.
Price 2j cecis, post paid. Address this
Three Opinions
"The CHICAGO RECORD is a model
newspaper in every sense of the word."
Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.
'There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal"
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD."
From "Newspaperdom" (New York).
, "I have come to the firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
as near being the ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores."-Pr-of. J. T. Hatfield in
The Evanston (tit.) Index.
'Sold by newsdealers everywhere and descriptions
received by all jwstmdsiers. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD. 181'Madison-s- t.
The Decorah
Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.
Decora! Wmill Co., mmSd- -
tea.) .W..HV. -.-
E DAILY OPTIC.
mm,wmml & m.Q)!cU!l Nut, ,Notice Is hereby given that any pr4tWor perrons holding (iertilloutes, Vouchers,or any other evidence of indebtednessagalimt the County of Hsu Miguel, otherttian bonded imlebtnhuuui, are hereby noti-
fied and required to present same tor reg-istration at tbe County Clerks ollice, of said
county, wllliln the next thirty duys from
r
Tbe Sporleder Boot and Sbae
MAOOrJIC TEMPLE.
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Wholesale Grocers
"AND"
Wool Dealers,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
VJ--1 In the City. .
New Designs
" '
;
,
Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles .
Call and Sea Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes
f fl p- tvgjr -- th.
East Las TegM and Albnqnerqno, New Mexico.
.. ..
'
-i m t ,:
GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY
'
! WOOL,
ool'iiiJ and 104 North Second St.,
j ' St. Louis, Mo.
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
New Mexico Seed House. ;
GENERAL COMMIOQION BU0INE09.
G. B, WOODS. ;Successor toHARTMAN & WEIL.
Big Cut in FarnitureMay 29th and Week. O. pfHOUGHTON,
--DEALER INWe want room upstairs
, will make some prices
Folding Beds: V;
Worth $45 00 for $27.50 U."T":"
- 40 00 ' 25.00
22 60 18 00
18.00 12.75
Hardware, Stoyes &AgriculmralImpleiueiits
OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stove and Plows now on hand, whloh will be soldallttla
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfeot satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.One Elegant Bed Lounge for $22 50, worth $27.
Baby Buggies:
'Worth $.1 00 lor $16 50
19 00 16 00
16 60 12.76
8.00 " 6 25
AGUABURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALE.K IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-- Later aiiJstoraiB in Las jeeas Hot Springs Canon.
CapStClt37 50,ooo 10X10
This , is a Money-Savin- g ' Sale
Which will not soon Occur Again.
Our Ice is pure,' firm and
iT. ' X ; to ourPlaza.
The Ilfeld
Cash Novelty
INCOMPARABLE VALUES THIS WEEK 1
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M
M I LLS?St KOO G LE R ,
' BicbipiBOT, tOiT. B.xMILLS, Established in 1878,
Real Elaie;Mlnihgi InsuranceAgts.
!?t - Represent the Royal Exchange Arsurance Company,
''"
.!';:!,!- ' - of London, England ; Assets ,$23,000,000.County and school bonds bought and .old. Best facilities for planing such securi-
ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at price, which challenge competitors. Office on
Bridge St., ijas Vegas, N. 31
First-clas- s Goods
at. Lowest Prices.
GIF I LIIS,
Fancy and Staple
...Groceries.
Ffuits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters. ...
in Season. Telephone 10.
laroe Nuaaur op aoi.o.
The Lamest On. Ever Pound In th. Baldy
District, up In Colfax County,
Tbk OpTIO has received a pencil tracing
of a large nugget of gold taken out of a
placer mine near tbe town of Baldy, up In
Colfax county, owned by John Mossman,
an old-tim- In those parts. The nugget
was obtained on the 24th inst., while be
was engaged lu cleaning up his .week's
work and by aotual measurement is four
and one-eigh- Inches long, in tbe widest
put one and half inches and in tbe thick-
est Fart one inch and is at $200.
There are scattered through it some black
end white quartz. Tb's is the second
iarge nugget of tbe precious yellow metal
that bas been found in the immediate lo-
cality.
'
.
The pencil tracing was done by laying
tbe nugget flat on a piece of paper and
then running a sharp pencil around it.
The specimen was then set on ede and a
pencil again used as abovo indicated.
Tbe nugget was purchased by Henry
Pritcbard, a merchant of Elizatethtown,
who has It on exhibition. Ourcjrresp nd-e- nt
writes that it does cue good ''to take
it, beft it, lo.k at its bright surface and
then wish you could find a larger one.','
Another account, taken from the Raton
Reporter: "John Mosman, one of tbe old-tim- e
prospectors and miners of tbe Ut
Creek-Bald- y mining district, on Sunday,
found a gold nugget 01 Ute creek, within
a stone's throw of Baldy towuslte, which
weighs thirty-eigh- t ouaces. As Uce creek
gold is almost pure, this nngget will run
at least (20 to tbs ounce, making it worth
$700. This is the largest nugget ever found
in the Ute creek district, (is far as known.
Some years ago, a nugget weighing six-tes- n
ounces was found in this same vicin-
ity, while small nujgetj weighing from
half an ounce up to two and three ounces
have beep frequently found and occasion
no comment.
AN IMPORTANT QATHERINQ.
Thos. Interested In the Wool Industry Called
to Meet In Mass Convention.
To the Wool Growers, Wool Dealers and
Sheep Breeders of New Mexico:
You are bereby requested to meet in
mass convention In Las Vegas on tbe 7th
and 8th days ot July next, for the purpose
of organizing a Territorial wool-growei- s
association, to be auxiliary to the nationa
association.
Local laws upon contagious diseases.
such as foot tot, sjab, etc., demand unity
of action, as do also inter-stat- quarantine
and national customs legislation the
present odious, unjust discrimination in
the tariff law against wjol growers de
mands cur earnest, empbatio and united
protest.
There is no other Industry in the Terri
tory of equal magnitude and importance,
noneeniuiea 10 greater consideration, no
other upon which tbe interests of tbe en
tire community are m ire d9pendent, none
in which tbe prosperity of each indivldua
is 10 cont'ngent upon the Buccess of all
than ifi that of and wool- -
growing.
Every owner of sheep in the Territory,
eveiy wool-deale- and every one directly
Interested in the industiy, is cordially in
vited to be present. Let every section cf
the Territory be represented. Address all
communications ta George A mot, East
Las Vegas, N. M temporary secretary;
and advise him if yon will attend.
Chas. Ii.kkld.
.
-
' '
Gross, Blackweli. & Co.
Mveu Friedman & Bro.
Browne & Makzanaris Co.
Territorial papers please copy.
r , , TRACK AND TRAIN.
L. W. Lewis, the railroad con tractor, was
a south-boun- d passenger, last evening.
Brakstnan Day has quit his job in Las
Vegas and gone telow, to do so no more
forever.
Engineer J. E. Dellart left San Mnrcinl
frr the east, called there by tbe illness of
bis mother.
A switch engine left San Marcial for Al
buquer.que, the other day, to help out dur-
ing the msb.
Engineer E. Comstock Is again on his en
gine at Ban Mtrciul, after a siege of jury
service at Socoiro.
E. C. Brown, Atchison agent at El Paso,
Texas, was en route home, last evening,
accompanied by his wife.
F. G. Erb, station ag;nt atChspelle, Is in
the City, buying supplies preparatory to a
mining trip to Hopewell. '
Engineers Wm. J. Igcq and Wm. Fchop- -
por, cl JNickerscn, Kan., arrived in Ban
Marcial, and are subject to call.
Engineer Jim Welsh, of Las Vegas, Is
running No. 95 out of Sen Ma cial at pres-
ent.. He is an old-tim- on that division.
Piper, of the- - Silver ,
was taken quite 111 at Ilincon,
the other day, and bad to abandon his
-rub.- - V ; - :
C. M. Ljon, formerly of the railway of-
fice force at San Maroial, ln'now traveling
for McPike &Jox, wholesale druggists of
Atchison.
Engineer Shallenberger is pulling on the
main line, instead of pushing at Kincon,
these days. The change is expected to be
permanent. -
General Manager J. J. Frey and party
arrived on the second section of No. i,
last eveniug, occupying special cars Nos.
217 and ?fi and left Las Vegas for the south,
by special train, at 6:30 o'clock, this morn-
ing. " -
Valuable Testimonials.
A number of people about town are will
ing to acknowledge the merit ot Macbeth
mineral" water for dyBpersla and" all
stomach disorders. Among ithese are L.
J. Marcus and Max Brooks, ot Rosenthal
Bros.' store, who have both found this '
water a Valuable remedy for annoying
disorders of the Rtomach, 17B-t- f
The new method earrlpn hose fin l tbeball noizie lawn ip.inkler re ju.t thotblnss to buy now. U, V
16St( . -
fr-- a yard, $6 inch,. All Wool '
-- J berge,) I o different shades.
I'ormer price .5 cts.
--ri.yardi 27 inchj Lace; Lawns.
1 C Sold - everywhere.- - at 12
cents..
1 er . Ladies' Linen," Hemmed
lOV Handkerchiefs. Sold every
where at 25 cts.
The People's Paper.
Hew Keiico 3astteFi!i2;t Climate U lie Worm
WINTERS BROS COMPANY,
VLMX I'HIBMAOT,
(8uocessori to E. G. Murpbey & Co.)
Wm-- m
Ret... DRUGGISTS.
' Leading drii Home In the south-
west. Orders solicited and promp-
tly Ulled. l'rescrliHloui a spectulty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
used in our proscription department.
Bole agent for Las Vegas for the sale of
the celebrated
MACBETH WATER.
THUIMDAYKVEMNU, MAY28.18SW
JlKTItOrOLlS MISCELLANY.
J. Biehl, lending undertaker. 63tf
An elegant dinner nl Clark & Forsythe's,
from 0 to 7 p. ni. "
The New Brunswick reHtaurant for an
appetizing luuiil, ' 100-I- f
Tlireo church sodnls Rre ulready booked
for Friday evuulug.
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv-
ed, at tun Now Brunswick. 106-t- f
The democratic county convention will
be held at Mora, on Saturday.
Ladies who purchase hals at llfeld's, to
morrow, may have them (rimmed free. It
The largest and best assorted stock of
men's shoes to be bad a Bporleder,s.-lT2-t- f
Miss Badie Williamson yesterday closed
lier school at the academy with appropri-
ate exercises.
The United States thermometer in charje
of Dr. P. H. Atklus, reached 90, yester-
day adernoon.
Lewis Rinsom is engaged' In herding
city cows and gives them good attontlou
in more ways than one.
All the grocery stores in the city will
close Saturday at 1 o'clock p. m., and re-
main closed until Monday.
Miss Aurel Sendry, of the Singer office
now rooms and boards with the family of
F. VV. f ieck, on Main street.
,The Christian Endeavorers will give a
"puzzle social, Friday evening, at the Pres-
byterian cliapel. All invited. 177--
. w
Chris Hdlman will soon open up a resort
in the Houghton building, at the corner of
Bixth street and Douglas avenue,
The weather flags now float ovor the city
ball. An explanation of these flag signals
will appsur in The Optic, later on.
The noon-da- y lunch and the eveniug
dinner ut the Headquarters restaurant
grow more popular and satisfactory with
pach pjFslnK dny. It
N. B; Roseberry will hereafter keep his
short order lunch counter open all night.
His former customers and all new onss
will bear this in mind, 174 0;
Saturday being Memorial day, Thb
Optio collectors will collect for the city
papers Don't disappoint the
collectors when they call upon you.
You are invited to attend the lawn so
cial at tbe houie of Mrs. Dr. J. M. Cun
ninghnm, Friday evening; refresbmsnts,
twjnty-fiv- e cents. Refreshments will be
served from 7 o'clock on.
A company bas been" organized to oaer
ate tbe Ludemann wool scouring plant,
George Aruot will have charge of the same
and expects to be ready for business, June
1st. Ten or twelve men will be employed.
Most of the railroad men who were
brought here recently from Kansas are
pleased with the cbarigo, and declare that
railroad men fare better here as a general
rule than they do at any other place in tbe
country.
Trainmen can call at Amos F. Lewis
and order their uniform suits from piece
cloth on hand there. Elegant cloth, 18
and 22 ounce weight, made up into suits to
order, fit and make guaranteed, for a very
low price. It
Miss Lina Cabbell Talley left the city,
this morning, to make a visit to Hardin
college during commencement exercises
being the guest of President and Mrs:
Yancy. Miss Lina is tbe acknowledged
belie of Missouri, and is a charming young
lady.
Thn Territorial VV. C. T. U. convention
will be held in tbe Methodist church, in
this city, on the dates set, theladleB of the
local union not having been able to aesuro
tbe trustees of another denomination that
no political topics would be toucbed upon
n the discussions during tbe sessions of
the body. ,
M. Cohn, with his wife rand two boys,
lately arriving at the Plsz hotel, was for
'fifteen years a successful merchant of
Rtton, since which time be has spent a
year in European travel. He will make
an extouded visit in Las Vegas before de
ciding on a location for business, and pos.--
sibly may conclude to remain in tbe most
promising city of tbe southwest.
Cbas. Siriugo, an e cowboy in
these parts and author of the "Life of tbe
Cow Funchor," i here, with a
party, en route, overland, from Denver to
Santa Fe, with some racing stock which k
will put in training there. Bjringo was
one of the first men to bi sent over onto
the plains of New Mexio from Texas, to
hunt down cattle thieves and he was one
of the party that helped capture "Billy,
the Kid."
A canvass of tbe dry goods houses, this
morning, discovered a general desire to
honor Decoration day by the closing of
doprs, on Saturday at 1 o'clock p. m., for
the remaiuder of the day. It is to be
hoped that all tbe dealers in other Hoes
may follow this good example, and that
some appropriate exercises will be ar-
ranged to emphasise tbe observance of this
day, which ought to be forever sacred to
every trno American.
New Ice Cream Parlor.
Beginning with next Sunday, we will
run a, first-clas- s ice cream parlor in tbe
rear room of the Headquarters restaurant.
Everything wiil bo gotten up in flret-clas- s
order and tbe patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.
178-t- f Clark Forstthk, Props,
jSf Mr ir
Yesterday morning at 3 o'clock, a girl
baby was bora to Justice and Mrs. A. J.
Crawford, dowu in Albuquerque, and about
an hour after birth the Utile cherub closed
ber ejes iu the sleep of eternal death. At
10 o'clcck, yesterday morning, the baby
was consigned to a resting place In Fuir-vie-
cemetery, Mr. Crawford, although
seriously 111, is thought tj be lu a fair way
to recover. s
Mrs. H. 8. Fulvey departed this life, last
night. She bad a touch of pneumonia and
could not survive the attack. Hor death has
caused much sorrow in the circles where
she was bent known la fact, she bad to be
know a to be appreciated. Deceased was a
islor of the late Anlceto Balaiar, of the
Bapello neighborhood. The remains will
be shipped to Tiptonville on the morning
train for. Interment.
Mrs. Ignaolo Lopez, daughter of Eugenlo
Romero, died of pneumonia at 11:60
o'clcck, last evening, She was in hit
twenty-fourt- h year, and tad been mar-
ried to ber surviving husband about seven
yoars, the fiuits of the union being three
children, the oldest four years of age; the
youngest but Ave mouths. The funeral
will lake place morning at 10
o'clock. Untold sympathy Is felt for the
stricken family in this great and untimely
B01ictlon.
James Dennis died "at bis residence, the
Park house, Las Vegss bot springs, at an
early hour this morning. The funoral will
take place at 3 o'clock after-
noon, the Masonic lodge of this city
conducting tbo. services at the cemetery.
The raemberj will leave the temple at
2 o'clock p. in., and meet the boly of their
deceased brother at tbe Masonic cemetery.
Mr. Dennis was a mm of tbe middle age
in life and has been a sufferer for the past
three years. He came here from Kansas
with bis family, last fall, at,d a few months
ago, took charge of the Park bouse. Since
this time, bs has failed in health rapidly,
till this morning, when all bis pain and
suffering ended and he passed into tb.
great beyond. His sorrowing wife bas the
sincere sympathy of tbe entire comma nity .
A SKETCH OF THB DKAD CITIZEN.
After a short illness, at the age of
seventy-tw- j years, Don Alexander i,
of Puert do Luna, departed
this life on tbe morniog of the 24th of this
month, he having been a resident of dew
Mexico fjr half a century, and for twenty-thre- e
years having lived at Puerto de
Luna, where he has been engaged in active
business, until the time of his death. There
are many men, now prosperous merchants
in the Territory, who served their ap-
prenticeship in bis employ, where tbey
had an opportunity of bainz drilled in
honor, fair dealing and sterling integrity,
which all who knew or cinia In contact
with Mr Grzelacbowskl knew to bs his
guiding precepts and golJen rule. Adding
to this, his qualities as a loving hmbjud
and a kind and indulgent father, there can
be no question, despite all creed i and
dogmas, as to his future rewards. In the
section of the country iu which be lived, be
was a man who won the universal, respect
of all, and all join in their condolence with
tile befeaved members of bis facnlly.
ARfCiACES
Last evening, at o'clock, at the res
dence of Win. H. Shupp, on the west side
a happy marriage was consummated, th
contracting parties being A. C. Bchmld
and Miss Louisa Heyl, botb well and
favorably known bere. Mr. Schmidt bas
lived In East Las Vegas ever since 1879
wben tbe A., T. & S. F. railroad first came
to this country, is a good citizen and a
successful wagon and carriage manufae
turer. Mrs. Schmidt is a sister of Mr
Shupp, and came to Ls Tegas, several
years ago, from Kansas-Cit- y, Mo.
The marriage-kno- t was tied by Rev. G
A. Neoff, LL. D., of Santa Fe, and wit
nessed by Mr. and Mrs. Bhupp and tbe
nephew of Mr. Schmidt, Henry Lorenzen,
and his wife.
The Optic joins in, the hearty congratu
lations of tbe legions of friends of the
newly-marrie- d couple and wishes Ahem
many years of joy and prosperity.. 0
The marriage of Goo. F. Me ye and Miss
Minnie vvettick occurred, last evening, at
8:80 o'clock, at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Day, on South" Grand avenue, In tbe
presence of a few special friends. Rev. A.
A. Layton, was the officiator, using the
ring ceremony witb impressive effec
The company then partook of the deli
cious refreshments which bad been pre
pared in a most attractive way. The bride
and groom were the recipients of many
beautiful and useful presents. A com
munity of friends join in wishing them a
long and bappy life together.
The Chaves Murder Case.
Tbe trial cf Jose Chavez y Chaves for
complicity in the murder of tbe young
man, Gabriel Sandoval, on the night of
February Jtb, 1S93, is progressing in the
district court:
Among the witnesses for ; the Territory
are: Manuel Gonzales y Baca, Guadalupe
Caballero, Jose Valdez, Catarino Romero,
Julian Tiujillo, Jose M. Baca, Dr. Milii- -
gan, Rosana Lucero, Carlos Uubio,
Tiburcio Tenorio, Serafin Baoa, Mrs
Crespin, Joe Blakely and M. C.jde Baca.
Following is the personnel of the trial
jury: J. Ramon Maestas, Donaciano
Gouzales, Diegn Herrera, J. Gabriel Mar
tioez, Pedro Ribera, Rumaldo Montoya,Jesus Maria Roibal, Mouico Anava. J.
Benavides, Doroteo Vigil and Lucrecio
Lucsto.
Sick Peop'.e.
Mrs. W. IS. bunker complains.
A nice to C. Abeytia, tbe jeweler, is pro
nounced dangerously ill.
R. Vollmer declares that he was not sick,
but took to his bed to corroborate news-
paper reports.
Rev. O. V. W. Chandler, wto is in very
poor health, arrived in the city from Kan
sas City, last evening, in company with
bis wife.
Mrs. Black and daughters, of Missouri,
were accompanied tip fro-- El Paso, Texas,
by a pbvsician, and very pleasantly lo
cated at the Park bouse, out at the hot
prings. The physician states that be will
bring about fifteen more invalids to these
healthy parts.
Special Meeting.
There will be a special meeting of the
East Las Vegas fire department this even- -
ng to consider an Invitation to participate
tbe Memorial day exercises of the E.
Romero bote company.
G. M. Roberts,L.J.Marcus, Chief.
Secretary.
this date: Htiyone falling to nave tboir
respective amouuts registered, personally,
or through their agent or attorney, are
bereby not Hied I bat t heir claims, al ter that
iae, will nut be recognized by this Board.
By order of toe iioaril,Fuan'co V. ie Baca, Chairman.Attest: Patricio (Jonzalsh, Clerk.U Vkuas. N. M May 1st, ISM.,
PERSONAL PENClLlXaS.
Felix Msrtlnez is at home from El Paso,
D. C. Douel Is tu town from La Cueva,
Uev. G. A. Neeff relumed to Ssnla Fe,
Mrs. Frank Morgaa 1$ up from Albu-queiqu-
x
Pablo Baoa has returned to town from
bis ranch.
J, W. Z'Hari boarded last evening's
train f jr El Paso.
Romualdo Uartlnes, of Lot Alamos, vis.
its the county seat,
H. I. Ljtz Is in tbe city on a Visit to bit
family from the ranch.
Harry Kaufman, the n drum-
mer, left for EI Paso, last evening.
J. E. Wbitoiore, jr., and Robert Mingus
arrivod in the city this afternoon.
Jose D. Archuleta and wife, of tbe Red
rivor vicinity, trausaoted business In town.
'
Guadalnps Borrego and ion, Manuel, of
Cbaoou, Mora county, have been in town,
Thos. G. Randall, a pension agent, Is at
the Plaza hctel, from Puetlo, Colo , with
his wife.
W. H. Kelly baa returned from the La
Cueva ranch, after ten days' recreation
out there.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham has reached borne
from his trip to Washington .City and
other eastern cities. .
Al Fraser, Wagoo Mound; M. Owens,
St. Louis; S. C. Dunbar, Florence, Kan.,
are registered at the Central hotel.
Mrs. Trinidad Romero came dawn from
Wagon Mound, last evening, to wait at the
bedside of her dying niece, Mrs. Ignacio
Lopez.
E. P. Gunnell and wife, Est Saginaw,
Mioh.;R. C. Bweetland. Trinidad;' J. C.
Burnett, Boston, are registered at tbe Mew
Optio hotel.
C. H. Young, Albuquerque; J. L. Todd
and C. A. Legare". Chicago; A. H.' West
and W. C. Held, Topeka; H. J. Trauntin,
Colorado Springs, are registered at the
Depot hotel. ; ;;'
O. V. W. Ciiaalier and wife, Kansss
City, Kan. ; Mrs. H. Cowan, Venice, Italy;
Thos. Q. Randall and wife, Pueblo, Cola. ;
D. Burnbam Pegg, Philadelphia, and J. C.
Bennett, Boston, stop at the Plaza hotel.
FINE
BULK
OLIVES,
25 Cents per Quart.
STBARNS,
Grocer.
THE CITV COUNCIL.
The Appointments Made Last. Evening and
Some Cttanges In Duties.
Tbe city fathers met in regular session,
fast evening, with Conncilmen Forsythe,
Hamlin, Hofraeister,Holllngswortb,MartiB,
Rogers and Mayor Olney present. '
A fireplug was ordered put in on tbe
east side of the railroad track, near the
wool-pullin- g establishment.
Ordinance No". 31 was o dered strictly
enforced by the marshal. This ordinance
relates to irrigation from tbe Aeua Pura
Co's water mains.
A resolution was adopted changing, to a
certain extent, the duties of marshal, dep
uty marshal and police officer. The mar
shal's duty, hereafter, will be, in addition
to his regular police duties, the collection
of all licenses, business, vehicle, dog
licenses and poll tax ; levies for streetlm-provement- s,
etc. The deputy marshal's
duties will be that of a police officer, and
bis hours, from 6 o'clock p. m. to 6 a. m.
Tbe police efficer will assume tbe duties of
street commissioner with charge of the
street work, sr up house, etc.
Tbe following named were nominated
for office, the ensuing year, and confirmed
by the council: Judge E. V. Long, city at-
torney ; Dr. M. W. Robbins, physician ; F.
Meredith JoneB, engineer; Thos. F. Clay,
marshal; James W. Cbrlstal, deputy mar--
sbal, and Eli Caldwell, police officer.
- vu
Notice to Stockholders. -
East LasVegas, N. M., April 21st, 'C6.
Notice Is bereby given to the stockholders
of the Las Vegas Mining and Prospecting.
Co. that tbere will be tbe first annual meet-
ing held cn Monday, June 1st, 1896, fo&the
purpose of electing officers for the ensuinaffl
year, meeting to be held at W. E. Crites'
second-ban- d store, East Las Veras. New
Mexico, at 9 o'clock p. m., sharp.
175-- Thos. E. Blautkit, Sec'y;
Tbe Lyons house is now run in first class
order, and is the best boarding house In
town for tbe price asked, 156tf.
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
mills, at 80c. per 100. 160-- tt
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,
ffW
rv . v
CREAM
MOST PERFECT MADE. V
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
for. another carload and
that will make 'room.
Turkish Couches:
Wortb $24.00 lor $18 00
. 21 00 16 00
18.00 18 60
And others down to $5.00
Dining Chairs,
Hall Chairs,
Few of a Kind
Astonishingly Cheap.
The
s, Plaza.
Dry Goods Store.
A C a yard Unbleached TableTWV Da masli 61 inches. For- -
mer price 60 c's.
IP Alt Linen Fringed Hucked
Towels, 18x37 size. Great
value
OCv All Linen Fringed HuckedTowels. 2x42 size. Great
valiie.
- ...
Patterns, from 5 cts. and tip,
BRO,,
and Lamp Trimmings,,
s'iUiVERS,
j. thdrnhill;
Floiist - anfl Landscape Garflener.
;
.. ";v v. ... ..--' :.
Cut Flower, always on band, .
..':' '
' New Line - '.. .
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords, f
.
i" - in Russet or Blaek". IT,t. 4
New Line Ready Made Dress Skirts from $2i550 up. ts Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods
LJ mm I sxlUt t U r4--r o r Drt-- t.Agents for Standard Paper
.. .; Shoes and
WE'VE A FINEIIEtM LEVY &
Purchased at a Great 'Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this..
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
Sixth Strett, Opposite Postoffice.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
clear,' and gives entire satisfaction
many patrons.
Groceries.
LOT OF GOODS- -
Short Order
Lunch Counter
the evening from until 7
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway,
. JOHN SHANK, Manager. , .
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. "a. m,
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for J3.S0
35 tickeu for 11.00
Carriager Parasols in Great Variety,) ust Keccivcd.
RDHQ
shelf Hardware.
Great Western Stoves Ranges,
' A. . SENEGAL. Manager. T
Gasoline Stoves, Lamps MERCHANTS' LUNCH
..rfvlrez-U now .Served at the. Noon Hour, .at the
Granite Ware, , Tin Ware,
:. Refrigerators,, , Ice Cream Freezers,
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,' :
Wire Netting, Lawn Mowers.
A GENERAL LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT
Hcadquartors
DlrJTiER served in
WABWER a o'clock, at which time all the delicacies, ',. of the season can be liad. Your patronage solicited. .,
G'LARK&FORSYTH Pro p' rslHardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, fj. M..
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints. '.
WILLJA BAASOH,
"
who Is wUlingto stand or fall on hit
4 . meritsaea baker, has constantly
'" on sale at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Fostofflca, Wast Side.
FBXSH BBIAO, OAKX8 AND PIKF
Speoiai order, filled on short notice. '
AFTER ALL
ROSENTHiCL
aJOHK-STILt- ,
Contractor
and Builder.
Office next door vest ot' Th Optic,
Build inc.
as Vegas. Boiler Mil
J. IL SaiTH, Prop'r.
iocatton: On the hot springs branoh rIl
r.R IP.a T .a Varra Haw UavlnA
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
v AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited
m PATTY
- Handles the Only
Steel Range Stoyes
IN THE MARKET. f
Is the place to trade,
FOLLOW THE CROWDS,
And '"JMnere You Aire!"
A Few Underwear Items of Special. Interest:
39c Fr Ladles' Balbrlggan Combination Suits.
59C For Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Union Suits.
1 2c Fr Misses' Swiss Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
29c For Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
39c For Ladies! Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves,Plumbing Tinning.
